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C O D E
TO BE USED IN

DESPATCHING
TELEGRAPH MESSAGES

UPON

RAILWAY COMPANIES’ BUSINESS.

1st January, 1914.

This Code must not be used for forwarding
Messages to the following Companies: -

Caledonian,
North Staffordshire, and the
Railway Companies in Ireland [except the cork,

Bandon and South Coast, Great Northern (Ireland),
Great Southern and Western and Midland (Northern
Counties Committee), which adopt the Code].

A List of additional Code Words will be found at the end of
this Book for use on the Lancashire and Yorkshire system only.
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To facilitate the transmission of Telegraph
Messages, a Code of Phrases in common use in
telegrams sent on the Companies’ business has been
prepared, each phrase being represented by a dis-
tinctive word, and that word only is to be sent over
the wires, instead of the complete phrase which it
represents. A List of such Code Words and of
their interpretations is given in the following
pages, '5 to 167. The codes are repeated where
necessary under various “ Subject ” headings, the
repetitions being denoted by small italic figures.

In wilting a message, in wliieli a Code Word is used to
represent a phrase, the Code Word must, as far as possible,
be written on a separate line, and the continuation of the
message on the following lines, so that there may he no
possible confusion between the Code Words and the other
portions of the message, thus—•

The message :—
“ Have an omnibus ready for Jones to go to Pad-

“ dingtonon arrival of 8.50 a.m. Train from Derby.”
should be written :—

T
I

“ SMELT,
“ Jones, Paddington, 8.50 a.m. Derby.”
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Operators accepting the message must adopt the
same course, so that the receiver may know at a glance
that it is a Code message.

The names of the senders and receivers of messages
must not be given in the addresses of telegrams unless it
is necessary to distinguish the individual or department
for whom or for which the message is intended, and
where a distinguishing letter or number is employed it
must be used as a suffix to the name of the sender or
addressee.

Code.Interpretation.Subject.No.
"*V

Consigneerefuses to accept. Cuckoo,
Wire instructions.

1 Acceptance.

Tender following again. ; Lamb.
Consignee will now ac- j
cept.

Consignee again refuses to Curlew,

accept. See sender and
wire reply.

Press consignee to accept. Ebb.
If hestill refuses give him
written notice of imme-
diate sale in the interests
of all concerned. If no |
response, dispose of goods
to best advantage.

Following goods entered i Ribble.
per your invoice
referred to in your corres-
pondence
refused and lying here.
Consignee will now ac-
cept. Wire if we may
deliver.

2

3

4A message which does not in itself indicate that a
telegraphic answer is to be sent, must not be acknow-
ledged by wire unless “ Ack ” is added at the end of the
telegram. ( See Code No. 29.)

In telephoning any Code the word should always be
spelt out. 5

or
Although a number oj Codes contained

in the old booh have been erased the sub-
jects will in many instances be found to be
dealt with by amplifications of other Codes.

The Regulation that the wires are not to
be used when a letter or Urgent Train
Message will answer the purpose must con-
tinue to be strictly observed,

reported

“ trucks Alpha.

May we accept the follow- Mango,
ing traffic :— P

Can you accept6
of for

7
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. Code. No.Interpretation.Subject.

8 Acceptance. trains of eiqpties on
hand here. Can you
accept ?

Can you now accept P

Toff. Seneca, 13Goods traffic for must,
until further notice, only
be accepted on the condi-
tion that the Company
will not be responsible
for any loss, damage or
delay arising therefrom.
Note and advise all con-

Acceptance.

9 Ankle.J J

10 Goods traffic of all de-
- must

Edna.> >
scriptions for r-
not he accepted for con-
veyance until further
notice. Note and advise
all concerned.

cerned.

Senders cannot give any
instructions,

signees to accept and
make best of the goods.
Question of responsibility
to be dealt with after-
wards.

14Kosto.
Get con-

11 All goods traffic except
urgent and perishables
for must not be
accepted for conveyance
until further notice. Note
and advise all concerned.

Petal.5 )

Accommoda- Reserve follpwing seats in Diner,
tion.

15
All goods traffic, except

urgent and perishables
must not be

accepted for conveyance
until further notice.
Urgent and perishable
goods traffic must only
be accepted on the con-
dition that the Company
will not be responsible
for any loss, damage or
delay arising therefrom.
Note and advise all con-
cerned.

12 Sycamore. class car,> >
undermentioned train :—for

Unable to reserve accom- Cuttle,
modation as requested.

16

Reserve bed to-night for Volga. 17
[ State name of

person and
whether s Ingle or

double bed.]

4r
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Subject. Interpretation. No.Code.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

Accounts. 2518 Accommoda-
tion.

Has any further payment Adit,
been made ?

Reserve following aceom- Axis,
modation in undermen- .
tioned train :—

26Your account to follow Damson,
invoice mentioned below.
Wire • particulars of
charges :—

Referring to us for account. Foyle.
Accounts paid to day

Acknowledg- Acknowledge receipt by Ack.
ments.

5 5

19 Reserve following, accom - Calf,
rnodation on Ship named, [ State whether
sailing foi* Port mention- ] required far
ed, upon date shown, and ladies or gentle-
reply that you have done j men, and what

class.]
27n

SO.
28Rib.5 )

2920 The accommodation asked i Cologne,
for in your telegram or j
letter has been reserved.

5 5

(NOTE.— A message
which does not
in itself indicate
that a telegraphic

is to be

k wire.
*r“Y*

answer
sent must not be
acknowledged by
wire unless “ Ack ”is added at the end
of the telegram.)

Accounts.21 See undermentioned firm Apricot,
and press for payment of
following account :—

Derwent , 30Your communication upon
following subject received
and has attention :—

22 Wire whether undermen- ' Artichoke,
tioned account is paid,
and , if not, why :—

5 55 5

Acknowledge receipt by Punch.
Urgent Train Message.

3123 Has the undermentioned a Ledger,
ledger account at your
station ? :—

5 5' 5

I

Additional. Piper. 32Wire now saying what
additional stock is re-
quired tor your use on

i

24 You may debit this station, Chestnut,
giving particulars.

5 5
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Code.Interpretation.No. Subject. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.

33 Address. Following on hand for
want of better address
(now addressed

Send full particulars
at once, to enable delivery
to be effected.

Bream. Advice,
Advise,

Advised.

No advice from you re- Darg. 39

) :
Debris. 40I will advise you further.

Your advice received too
late.

Keep me well advised.

Arrange and advise all con-
cerned.

Following entered as under
must not be delivered,
but held for further in-
structions :—

Wire whether con-
signee advised ; if not, do
not advise

3 3

Elf. 413 3

>Cheetah.Your enquiry re undermen-
tioned :—

Following is address

34 > 3 Sap. 423 »

Rede. 43of 1 3

Pilchard.Wire address or full des-
cription and contents of
following :—

Following on hand at sta-
tion named without ad-
dress :—

Wire if you can trace
passing, or if wanted by
you.

Following entered asshown
should have been invoiced
to address given :—

Dispose of accordingly,
and reply.

Wire name and address of

35 Jackal. 443 3 3 3

Quail.36 3 3

Advise me particulars of
next journey of the under-
mentioned Company :—

Weigh, charge, and advise.
undermention-

ed traffic will be delivered
to them as follows :—

Seamew. 453 3

Buck.37 3 3

Era. 463 3

Advise 47Hart.3 3

5
Neva.38 3 3

Advise me when this has
been done. Adon. 483 3
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No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

Waggon cattle lienee Regal. 55Advice,
Advise,

Advised.
Advice Note.

49 Advice,
Advise,

Advised,

Note and advise all con- Arcadian,

cerned that passengers
must, until further notice,
he informed they book at
their own risk to

per

No advice note. Wire MOSCOW,
total or I cannot credit
you.

Your unentered goods ad- Mustang,
vice note

56

50 Note and advise all con- Nectar,

cerned that passengers
must not, until further
notice, be booked to

57
5 5V

58L)o you agree to follow- Cabbage,
ing P :

Your enquiry respecting Currant.
I agree.

Do you agree to times of Asparagus,

trains as under ? :—-
Cannot agree to your pro- Slattern,

posal.

Alterations for next month Bilberry.

Agreement.
51 Note and advise all con- Sage,

cerned that parcels, &c., :
traffic must not, until
further notice, be booked

5’
59

5 5

to 60
5 5

52 Note and advise all con-
cerned that passengers
may now be booked as
usual to

Violet.5 5

61
5 5

62Alterations.53 Note and advise all con- Sepal,
cerned that parcels, Ac.,
traffic may now be booked
as usual to

5 5

63Brill.No alterations affecting
you.

Say if you have any cor-
rections for

5 5

54 Note and advise all con- Organic,
cerned that

5 5 64Bass.passengers,
also parcels, &c., traffic
may now be booked as
usual to

5 5

65Application. We have received applica-
tion.

Debut.
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No,Code.Interpretation.Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

73Wire train, date and time Magi,
of arrival and departure
of following, explaining
any delay :—

Arrival .66 Arrange-
ments.

Makeall necessaryarrange-
ment^.

Walnut.

67 I will make all
arrangements. Willow.necessary 74Wire time and date follow- Birch,

arrived at5 ?

mg waggons*

and left your station:—
iv68 Say what arrangements

have been made. Weser. 75> 5 Wire arrival time destina- Slog,

tion.r>

76Following told to assist Spider,

the stations named with
the undermentioned :—

Assist.69 Can you arrange cartage to
address given of follow-
ing traffic, carried at S. to
S. rate ? :—

If so, wire charge for
that service.

Drake.J ?

>
77Assist all possible and Velvet,

reply.
Assistant. Find porter or assistant Carrot,

for f o l l o w i n g t r a i n
working :—

Following train is leaving Hebrew,

here writh assistant en- [ Give number oi
name of assis-
tant engine and
number of vehi-
cles on train.']

Attention. Give the following matter Moselle,

special attention ;—

78
70 What arrangements are

required or proposed.
Arrange toprovide through

vehicles for corpse and
passengers travelling as
under.

Wimple.}?

71 Bice. 793 J Assistant
Engine.

gme.

72 Have you made all arrange-
I ments P

Arrange and advise all con-
cerned.

Premier.
80

Rede.4* 3 )
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No.Code.Subject. Interpretation.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

89I hold bill of lading ex Scarlet
bank in favour of

I am posting you to-day Posy
bill of lading as under.
Secure, vessel now due.

81 Attention. Bill of Lading.Send man here at once to Cigar,
attend to following :—

Brown Gladstone bag. 9082 Bag. Gab. 5 5

83 Black Gladstone bag. Gem.5 »

Bank Engine.84 Bank engine required to Prune,

assist the following
train :—

4 91Wire me bookings by Ameer,

excursion to .
Note and advise all con- Arcadian,

cerned that passengers
must, until further notice,
be informed they book at
their own risk to

Bookings.

85 Bank engine not required Bog.
for undermentioned train.
Only single engine load

t9
5 5

V*on. V'

Bed. Reserve bed to-night for Volga.17 Nectar.[ State name of
person and
whether single
or double bed.']

Note and advise all con-
cerned that passengers
must not, until further
notice, be booked to

Note and advise all con-
cerned that parcels, &c.,
traffic must not, until
further notice, be booked

50
5 5

Sage.86 Behind. Hare.Following left behind and
will be sent :— 51

5 5

87 Bill of Lading. Ask shippers who holds
hill of lading P

Lading.
to

Violet.Note and advise all con-
cerned that passengers
may now be booked as
usual to

88 arrived with under- Cargo.
mentioned. See con-
signee, secure, and send
us bill of lading.

52
5 5 5 5s

f r
i
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Code.Interpretation.No. I Subject. Code. No.Interpretation.Subject.

Note and advise all con- Sepal,
cerned that parcels, &c.,
traffic, may now be
booked as usual to——

Bookings,53 Canvassing, Advise Manager and ac- Acolyte,
knowledge receipt.

See Manager at earliest
possible moment, and
wire route preferred.

100

Veldt. 101
3 3

Organic.Note and advise all con-
cerned that passengers,
also parcels, Ac., traffic
may now be booked as
usual to

U

Agile.If following handed you
at the foliow-

wire best

1025 )* at
ing time
arrivals your route..Orb.Box. Yellow tin box.92

Bab.
Keep the following till Egret,

called for :—
Black tin box.93 Raisin.If traffic named banded us 1033 5

at time named will take
due .Called.94 forward at

Wire if I may arrange.
Cancel my communication Amber,

respecting

Cancel order for empties as Grub,

follows :—

Cancel.95
Careful. Badger.Following traffic sent you

as shown requires careful
handling :—

Wire if you are working
to-night cargo ex ship
named—

104

96 3 )

Cargo. Cat. 105Pine.Cancel the runningof trains
as under :—97 3 3

Briar.-willnot run to-morrow.98 Carriage. QuinceCan you send 1063 3 carriage
?to4Theo.Canvassing. Theatrical Special train

between following points
next Sunday.

99
Cartag6. Swithin.If sent out again

cartage will be charged .
107

*
i
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Subject. IInterpretation. Code.No. Subject. No.Code.Interpretation.

112Cartage, Can you arrange cartage to
address given of following
traffic, carried at S. to S.
rate P :—

If so, wire charge for
that service.

Drake. Ape.Charges. Following on our invoice or
waybill should have been
entered “ paid ” :—

Deliver free ; clearance
authority will be sent.

Send on at once, invoiced
carriage paid, and debit
me, giving particulars.

Following, which you enter
“ to pay,” said “ carriage
paid,” and refused in
consequence :—Wire whether correctly
entered ; and, if not, send
re-charge authority or
apply to sender, and
reply.

Secure charges on follow-
ing consignment before
delivery :—

69

Drastic. 113
Cattle

Waggons.
Wire early where cattle- Cabob.

waggons loading, how
many to each place ; and
say how many left empty
on hand.

108

114Coney.
3 3

Wire early where cattle-
waggons loading, how
many to each place ; and
send spare as follows:—

109 Leek.3 3

Specialcattle-w'aggonfitted Beetle,

with -
110 115Vicuna.

3 ? 3 3
break or pipe [ Insert Vacuum

to run in passenger trains. or Westinghouse
break.~\ Verbatim. 116fullConsignee requires

statement of “ paid on ”
charges ; send full par-
ticulars.

3 3
Undermentioned waggons Loot,

of cattle left here on
train named
forward all speed.

Waggon cattle hence Regal.

Ill 3 3

work
i

117“ Paid on ” charges are as Verbena,

follow:—3 3

55 3 3
per
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No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

124Referring to our invoice or Bear,
waybill, as under, to
your station, collect the
following “ paid on ”
omitted, and advise me
by letter when done :—

Charges.118 Charges. All charges should be paid Crane,
through to destination.
Wire if we may debit
you.

Consignee and charges are Benin,
as follow:—119

125Following, which we en- Buffalo,

tered “ paid,” should be
carriage “ to pay ” :—

Collect charges, and
advise me by letter when
done.

120 Wire charges. Consignee Abduce,
refuses to pay deposit.
Goods detained.

t y>55

121 Have all charges been Fret,
collected P

y
Damson.Your account to follow in-

voice mentioned below.
Wire particulars of
charges.

23
5 5

122 The following goods con- Crypt,
signed by senders to your
station in error. Send on
atonce to undermentioned
station all charges for-
ward, sending me a copy
of the invoice :—

Weigh, charge, and advise. Era.
K

{65 5

/3

^le^idQ^nention^cheque
has been returned by
Rank with the remark
“ Refer to drawer.” Take
special steps to ensure
collection of money, and
do what is necessary to
protect Company’s inter-
ests.

3
Quid. 126Cheque.

123 Following received from
your station unentered.
Wire instructions and
particulars of charges,
and send invoice (or way-
bill) or copy by next
train :—

Canary.5 5

1
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Code. No.Code.Interpretation. Interpretation.No. Subject. Subject.

136What coal empties have Hungary,

you on hand ?
Claims. Send full report on claims Chitchat,

form with consignment
note next train respect-
ing following :—

You can settle on best Crush,
terms.

127 Coal .

Stop sending coal empties Jupiter,
until further

137
3 3

to
notice.128 3 3

Wire what loco, coal on Shrew,
hand for .

Divert loco, coal as fol- Skylark,
lows :—

Send supply of loco, coal Snipe,
first means.

138
3 )

Have consignees at follow- Korea,

ing address waited upon
to inspect undermen-
tioned, letting me have
your report by return :—

Clear out all empties from Fusil,
your district to-day cer-
tain.

129 u

139
3 3

140
3 3

130 Clear. >

Push forward loco, coal Sparrow,
labelled for .

141
3 3

Griffin.131 Closing. Ship closes to-day.

Get the following alongside
ship as early as possible.
Vessel closing :—

Coaching. Wire totals of coaching Fan.
traffic for .

Colliery label Tibby. 142Instruct-
loco, coal .3 3

Wit.132 3 3

Image.Wire instantor number
waggons, loco, coal on
hand.

143
3 3

133

Label to-day in preference Poplin.
loco, empties

144
3 3

Coal. Send on coal at once for Japan.134
Colliery.

Re-label loco, coal as under. Admix.
Send forward first means.
Important.

Can you receive coal for Jewel. 145135 3 3 3 3

?
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Code. No.Subject. Interpretation.Code.Interpretation.No. Subject.
1

Collection. Fret.Have all charges been
collected ?Elfin.Shipping Coal left

since last advice.

—Shipping Coal now on

Coal . 121
146

(Shipping)

Koran.147 Referring to our invoice Bear,
or waybill, as under, to
your station, collect the
following “ paid on ”
omitted, and advise me
by letter when done :—

Following, w h i c h w e Buffalo,
entered “ paid,” should
be “ carriage to pay ” :—

Collect charges, and
advise me by letter when
done.

5 ) 12433
}]and.

Wait upon the following Gull,
firm for orders to collect
the traffic named, and
forward with all speed:—

class passenger with- Anchovy.
out ticket in undermen-
tioned train hence .
Collect fare.

Wire how many tickets Andes,
collected off undermen-
tioned train :—

Collection.148

149 53 12533

150

Quid.Theundermentionedcheque
has been returned by
Bank with the remark
“ Refer to drawer.” 'Take
special steps to ensure
collection of money, and
do what is necessary to
protect Company’s inter-
ests.

126

Collect excess from passen-
ger from class to
class in train hence.

Scale.151 j j

Send horse van to
following address to col-
lect for .

Wey.
\_ State whether

44 single ”
44 pair ” horse
van required.]

152 > ?

or

Have all the following you VeilUS.
possibly can collected and
sent to the station named.
Advise me how many and
how sent.

I am collecting the goods
wrongly delivered and
will send on to correct
destination. Send our
goods all speed and say
how sent.

Lego.15? 599v
3 3

-t
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Code.No. Subject. No.Interpretation. CodeInterpretation.Subject.

Colliery. Complaint is made tliat Draco,

the following colliery or
stationisshort of empties,
as under. Wire how ihey
stand.

154 Jed.Conductor. Arrange conductor for fol-
lowing trains :—

Consigned. Wire how the following Dado,

consigned also how and
by whom labelled.

Consignee. Consignee resides outside Hen.
delivery limits. Duly
advised.

159

160

Communi-
cation.

Your communication upon Derwent,

following subject received
and has attention :—

30 161

Cancel my communication Amber,

respecting

155 Complaint. Complaint made of delay Torpor.
to undermentioned.
Write me to-day in
explanation. *

Have received complaint Bramble*

as follows. Say what is
being done.

157 Condition. Following entered to you as Goldfinch.
shown, said damaged [Give particu-

Wire condition when lars of alleged
received, and proof of damage,if pos-
delivery if effected. See siblei]
consignee if necessary.

Say condition following Cockerel,
handed to you, and what
protection held :—

95 5 5 Consignee instructs us to Baleen
return goods to sender.
May we do so and charge
sender with carriage ?

Nothing to indicate sender Baffle,
or consignee.

162
5 ?

163
5 5

156 55 Following traffic for ship- Garry,
ment lias arrived labelled

164
5 5

Have consigneeurgent,

waited upon, and obtain
s h i p p i n g i n structions.
Wire me vessel’s name
and when the goods are
required alongside

Consignee is prepared to Polecat,

receive the following
traffic at the rate of

165
* 5 5
i158 5 5
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Code.Interpretation.No. Subject. Code. No.Subject. Interpretation.
f

Consignee and charges are Benin,

as follow :—
Consignee refuses to accept. Cuckoo.

"Wire instructions.

Consignee.no Wire address or full des- Pilchard,

cription and contents of
following :—

Conveyance. Goods traffic of all descrip- Edna,

tions for
be accepted for convey-

, . ance until further notice.
Note and advise all con-
cerned.

Contents. 3 )

1 3 3
10

must not
Following goods entered Ribble.

per your invoice—or re-
ferred to in your corres-
pondence—reported re-
fused and lying here, j

Consigneewill nowaccept.
Wire if we may deliver.

166 Consignment. Following consignment Trend,
hence in truck
pedite delivery, and wire
time sent out :—

5 J J

)

All goods traffic except Petal,

urgent and perishables
must not be ac-

cepted for conveyance
until further notice. Note
and advise all concerned .

l i3 5

for
t. Ex-

All goods traffic except Sycamore,

urgent and perishables
must not be ac-

cepted for conveyance
until further notice.
Urgent and perishable
goods traffic must only
he accepted on the con-
dition that the Company
will not he responsible
for any loss, damage or
delay arising therefrom. j
Note and advise all con-
cerned.

12

167 Consignment Send by first train original
consignment note.

Usk. 3 3

Note. for

Contents. Cannot trace delivery. Chicory.
Wire full description,
marks, and contents, and
say who complains.

Contents of the following Rapid,

waggons are wanted for
. Wire if to hand

and when leaving.

168

169 3 3 !
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Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.No.

Crane. Have you received travel- Winch,
ling crane and timber
waggons ?

Will you finish with the Obi.
crane to-day, and if not
when ?

Crane finished with ; where Olive,
shall we send it ?

Send crane to load or un-
load following traffic now
on hand:—

Crane and man will be Oregon,
sent as under ; arrange
with consignee as fol-
lows :—

Quantity of timber now Abase,
lying at your station
belonging to the following
party requires loading at

How many single
and double bolstered tim-
ber trucksdoyou require?
Do you want travelling
crane ?

Do you consider that the Credo,

above-named Firm should
be allowed credit P

172must, Seneca.
23 Conveyance. Goods traffic for

until further notice, only
be accepted on the condi-
tion that the Company
will not be responsible
for any loss, damage or
delay arising therefrom.
Note and advise all con-

173»1

174cerned.

Sprout. 175lleserve following accom- Calf,

modation on Ship named, rLState ivhether
sailing * for Port men- required for I
tioned, upon date shown, ladies or gen-
and reply that you have tlemen, and
done so. what class.]

j j

19

176

Have you given correct Mustard.170 Correct. 177P

Corrections. Say if you have any correc- Bass,

tions for .
Screw Couplings wranted. Cur.
Arrangeto provide through Bice,

vehicles for corpse and
passengers travelling as
under.

H once.

171 Couplings.

Corpse.71
Credit. 178

B
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Subject. No.Interpretation, Code.Code.Interpretation.No. Subject.

* Debit, You may debit this station, Chestnut,

giving particulars.
Sender declines to give Tarsus,

instructions.

Salad.Crossed. Following entered to you,
and supposed to have
been crossed in transit :—

See consignee, and as-
certain if you received
and delivered correct
marks and numbers, and

. wire me.

Customs. Wire value, net weight, Custom,

and description of con-
tents of the following
traffic for customs pur-
poses.

Damaged. Hence in good order.
Following entered to you as Goldfinch,

shown, said damaged : [ Give particu-
Wire condition when lars of alleged

received, and proof of damage, if pos-
delivery if effected. See sibleJ]
consignee if necessary.

Say condition following CockotoL
handed to you, and what
protection held :—

Deliver free and debit me. Thrush.
All charges should be paid Crane,

through to destination.
Wire if we may debit you.

179 s;

Declines. 183

Defects. Undermentioned on hand
here with following de-
fects :—Send men to repair or
wire instructions.

Cockroach. 184

V
180

Delay. Wire full particulars of Niger,
delay.

Report fully by next train Palm,

with reference to delay
as follows :—

185

( 18(5Titch.181

m > >

Following from undermen- Mule,
tioned on date named for
your station said not to
have been delivered :—If received, say what
is delaying delivery.

Following w^aggons passed Wren,
between the stations
named :—

Wire date received at
and forwarded from your
station, and explain any j
delay.

187

158 J ?

188yy

lDebit.182

us

B 2
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. Subject. Code.Interpretation. No.

Delay.189 Senders very much an- Dayle.
noyed at delay in transit
and absence of any infor-
mation. Wire now exact
position’and expedite your
enquiries all possible
speed.

Important consignment for Indigo.
shipment hence not
passed to us at the Junc-
tion yet. Trace forward
and wire whereabouts,
and when expected to be
handed to us. Matter of
immediate importance.

Wire train, date, and time Magi,
of arrival and departure
of following, explaining
any delay:—

Complaint made of delay Torpor,
toundermentioned. Write
me to-day in explanation.

We are now asked to de- Donkey,
liver following traffic to
firm named :—Wire if we may do so.

Delivery. Following received dif - Chaffinch,
ferent from invoice :—

Wire if we may deliver.
Your enquiry respecting Gazelle,

following :—Correct as received.
You may deliver.

Arrange for special deli- Ash.
very of

The undermentioned hence Cub.. Deliver promptly.

Wire date and proof of Haricot,
delivery.

192

193

190 rS11

1945 ?

195

\ 196

73 ’5

Following delivered on Hawk,
date named, and signed
for by .

1971 1

155 11

Delivered in good condi- Lampoon,
tion, and signed for with-
out remark.

198i i

Delivery.191

Undermentioned out for Kish,
delivery to-day. Proof
later.

199ii
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Code.Interpretation.No. j Subject. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.

Helve.200 Delivery. Wire date and time re-
ceived and when tendered
or delivered to consignee,
explaining any delay.

Delivery. Following entered per our
Invoice No. (or Waybill)
said not delivered.

Give date, proof of
delivery, and explanation
of any delay.

Mullet. 206

Eagle.If unable to deliver ihe
following, dispose of to
best advantage:—

201 5 5

Followingsaid to have been Fox.
sent you on or about
undermentioned date, by
station named :—

Wire particulars of re-
ceipt and proof of de-
livery if effected.

» >

Am tendering again to-day
and will wire result.

Lammas.202 n

i
*Following said not de- Rother.

livered :—
Wire full particulars of

what you received and
handedtootherCompa ny.

203 11

Following wanted for de- Gusset,
livery here first thing to-
morrow morning. Label
urgent.

Shippers decline to guaran- Towey.
tee payment of charges.
They promise, however,
to send same forward and
endeavour to collect. May
we deliver ?

2081 1

If following not delivered Panther.
s e n d e r

204
209 •i i

iiimmediately,
threatens to throw on
Company’s hands :—

Can you deal with the Pink.
for de-

205 tut1 1

traffic at
livery ? If not, say which
is the nearest available

Do C. & D. rates include Panic,
delivery to following ad-
dress ?

210; 1

station.
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Code.Interpretation.Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.4

Delivery, Goods sent out for delivery ! Compass,
oi* sent forward before re-
ceipt of your communi-
cation. Shall we re-col-
lect ?

Shippersdecline togive sig-
nature for
age is apparently in good
order. May we deliver P

The following goods in- Erad.
voiced to
for by—liver to the latter ? Re-
ply quick to avoid out-
shipment.

Following on hand for Bream,
want of better address
(now addressed

Send full particulars
at once, to enable delivery
to be effected.

211 Delivery. Following on our invoice or Ape.
waybill should have been j
entered “ paid ” :—Deliver free ; clearance
authority will be sent.

Cannot tracedelivery. Wire Chicory,
full description, marks,
and contents, and say
who complains.

Consignee resides outside Hen.
delivery limits. Duly
advised.

m

Middy.212 3 3

The pack- 7/7,9

213 —are applied
. May we de- 161

i ,

* Tender following again.
Consigneewill nowaccept.

Following entered as under
must not be delivered,
but held for further
instructions :—Wire whether con-
signee advised ; if not,
do not advise.

Lamb.3 •
S3 v>

Jackal.: » >

undermention- Hart,
ed traffic -will be delivered
to them as follows:—

Advise47 3 3

Following from undermen-
tioned on date named for
your station said not to
have been delivered :—If received, say what is
delaying delivery.

Mule. 1S7> 3Following consignment Trend,
hence in truck
pedite delivery, and wire
time sent out :—

160 3 )
\. Ex-

Deliver free and debit me. Thrush,182
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No. Subject. Code.Interpretation. No.Subject. Code.Interpretation.

153 Delivery. 1 am collecting the goods Lego,
wrongly delivered and
will send on to correct
destination. Send our
goods all speed and say
how sent.

Heavydemandforwaggons. Macon.
Do utmost to get al1
waggons standing under
load your station released !
immediately.

215 Demurrage. Following waggons under Crossbill.
load incurring demur-

Description, Wire address or full des- Pilchard,
cription and contents of
following :—

Cannot trace delivery. Chicory.
Wire full description,
marks, and contents, and
say who complains.

Despatch. If not already sent forward, Deforce,
despatch first means.

Destination. Following waggons have Chancel,
arrived without labels.
Wire consignee and des-
tination.

Ascertain from guard of Heron,
undermentioned train
the destination of vehi-
cles of the description
and numbers given below,
put off here without label
on date named:—

35

mn

214 Demand.

218

219rage
73 Departure. Wire train, date, and time Magi,

of arrival and departure
of following, explaining
any delay :—The following entered on Beach.
“ Goods on hand without
account ” return, week

; if still

I

220216 Description. n

ending
hand wire weight, marks,
and full description.

The following entered on
“ Goods not to hand

on

217 n Flag.
> ?

Detaching
Vehicles.

Be prepared to detach
undermentioned next to
engine on following
train :—

Cloth. 221return, week ending
if still missing
weight, full marks, and
full description, if pos -
sible, without approach-

wire

Climb.Be prepared to detach
undermentioned in mid-
dle of following train :—

222y>mg consignee.
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>< Code. * No.No. | Subject. Code.Interpretation. Interpretation.Subject.

227223 Detaching1

Vehicles.
Following at your station, Lark,

dispose of as under :—
Following stopped ; wire Kestrel,

instructions for dis-
posal:—

Waggon, number given Dove,
below, from station
named, sent away as an
empty, contains
following :—If with you, dispose of
as follows, and reply :—

Following waiting order. Condor.
Obtain instructions for
disposal :—

Undermentioned on hand Crow,
refused for following [ State clearly

and concisely
Send instructions for alleged reasons

disposal, and give sender for refusa
notice as to risk and ex-
pense.

In the event of instruc-
tions being given to re-
tender or deliver else-
where, say who pays car-
riage and extra charges,
if any.

Be prepared to detach Cow.
undermentioned in the
rear of following train ;—

Detain undermentioned un- Turnip,
til you receive further
instructions :—

Disposal.

2283 5
224 Detain.

2293 3

Jackal.Following entered as under
must not be delivered,
but held for further in-
structions :—Wire whether con-
signee advised ; if not,
do not advise.

44
3 3

the

1
2303 3

Detention.225 Followingvvaggonsdetained Frog*,
at your station under
load :—

Get them discharged at
once, and send to-day
full written explanation
of detention.

2313 »

reason :—
Z.]

226 Following waggon detained
at with unsafe load.
Arrange as necessary.
Reply.

Following received differ-
ent from invoice

Wire if we may deliver.

Ochre.3 3

<
*Sf

Different. Chaffinch.m

1
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No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

238Following sent you in Giraffe,
named said not

Disposal.
Disposal. waggon

to hand at destination :—
Say how disposed of

by you and trace forward.

OQO Following sent you un-
entered in waggon .
Dispose of as under :—

Unit.

239Wire if still on hand, or Pruth.
say how disposed of.

Dispose of spare stock as Tagtail.
fol lows:—

Press consignee to accept. Ebb.
If he still refuses, give
him written notice of im-
mediate sale in the inter-
ests of all concerned. If
no response, dispose of
goods to best advantage.

Senders cannot give any Kosto.
instructions.
signees to accept and
make best of the goods.
Question of responsibility
to be dealt with after-
wards.

233 Following sent yon un-
entered. Wire how dis-
posed of :—

Cob. -4f *

240
> 5

Can you trace receiving the j Elephant,
following on or about the
date given ? :—If so, say how disposed

234
455

of.

235 Following not received :— Gorilla.
Say if auy trace passing

your station, and how
disposed of, or trace for-
ward.

5 »

1455

Get con-
236 Let me know how you have Spinach,

disposed of the follow-
ing

Undermentioned said col- Bison,
lected by your cart on. Wire liow disposed
of, and if on hand waybill

55

237 Buck.55 Following entered as shown
should have been invoiced
to address given :—

Dispose of accordingly,
and reply.

3755

to
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No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.No. Subject. Code.Interpretation.

Disposal. If unable to deliver the fol- Eagle,

lowing, dispose of to best
advantage :—•

Disputed. Your invoice
. The weight is

disputed. Receiver says
only
arrived at and if I may
reduce.

Diversion. Diversion of traffic threat- Verona,
ened.

248Dual-fitted. Send following dual-fitted Cleg,

stock to station named:—
Duty. Ascertain when the follow- Coble,

ing will resume duty P :—
Following will resume Clove,

duty .
Undermentioned cannot

take duty :—
Arrange.

Proceed to the following
station for relief duty:—

Wire acknowledgment.

Following resumes duty Fir.
. Reliefman

finishes duty hero at .

Wire when following Osprey,

guard (or guards) booked
off duty.

Wire me engineman
turn of duty for

Arrange torelievefollowing Ouse,

men at

Arrangetorelievefollowing Nene.
men at working .
Signed on duty at

m

i 249goods Antelope.241

250. Say how

§51Mint.5 5
242

252Chute.Driver. Providepilotman fordriver
between points

Eger.243 5 1

of
named :—

Instruct driver of under- Caustic,
mentioned train, as
follows:—

Instruct driver and guard Cedar,
of undermentioned train,
as follows :—

Instruct guard and driver Cave,

of following train to stop
at station named to set
down undernoted party

Acknowledge.
Instruct guard and driver

of following train to stop
at station named to take
up undernoted party :—

Acknowledge.

244 253
5 5 5 5

245 5 5 * 254
5 5

246 5 5
255Cypress.

5 I, 256
5 5

Celt.247 5 5

i ' 257~L>
5 5
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/ Code.Subject. Interpretation.No. Subject. No.Code.Interpretation.i

Can you send the following Ebony,

to station named for
temporary relief :—.

Another reliefman is being Spur,
sent your station. On
his arrival send -

by first train.

What is being done for Barley,

undermentioned place or
places, which have no
empties to load the fol -
lowing ? :—

Special empties left at

Duty.258 Empties. 266Wire how many empties
sent undermentioned sta-
tion (or stations) and
how many on hand wait-
ing power : —

Apex.

259 5 5

to 267How many waggons are
there at •

number loaded and num-
ber empty.

Thecla.
? State

260 Empties.

268Expedite unloading of Jay.
following traffic: empties
urgently wanted :—

Venlo.261
for 269How many empties are Crimson ,

there at undernoted placer*
(

Great pressureforfol lowing Sponge,

empties. Have every one
possible shunted out and
sent . Wire how many
and when they will leave.

Empties for following Apis,
engine are at

The following engines are Spruce,

on the way to remove
empties :—

Empties as follow are ready Asp.
for removal :—Arrange. ,

262

Complaint is made that the
following colliery or sta-
tion is short of empties,
as under. Wire how they

V

stand.

Draco. 1545 5

263 5 *

Fusil.Clear out all empties from
your district to-day cer-
tain.

1305 5

264 5 5

265 Cancel order for empties, Grub,

as follows :— 965 5
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iNo. Subject. Interpretation. No.Code.Code. Interpretation.Subject.

Empties. 276No extra engine power Columbia,

required.
Engine of following train Dagonet.

partially failed. Be pre-
pared withanother engine
to work train forward.
( Give nature of failure
briefly.')

Have pilot engine in readi- Colorado,

ness to attach to following
train:—

trains of empties on
hand here. Can you
accept P

What coal empties have
you on hand ?

Toff. Engine.8

277? )

Empties
(Coal).

Hungary.136

137 Stop sending coal empties
until further

Jupiter.
to
notice.

278270 J J
The undermentioned col-

liery is without empties.
Send supply at once.

An engine will he running
light as under :—Can you provide a
train for it ?

Jordan.> 5

<
) 279and men Leba.Engine No.

here taking rest /

Engine and men working Flanders.

5 ?Engine.271 Corb.
280

272 Provide engine for

Return as quickly as
possible undermentioned
engine working or assist-
ing following train :—

Send the following engine
here :—

281Oak. Send men here for under- Osage,
mentioned engine to leave

> >

273 Turkey. at

Engine and men will leave Zendic.
at the following time for

282y>

274 Apple.
283Can you send engine and Zola,

men to undermentioned
station P If so, state
time leaving.

275 Special worked by engine
belonging to following
station, hence at

Scudo.

*
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Subject. Code.Interpretation. No.*No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

Enquiries. What number of
you require for

My letter or wire of
respecting .

Your enquiry. Copy of
invoice sent you by •.

will File. 288Engine.284 Engine and guard leave Bonn,
at the undermentioned
time to work special
from .

?

Spey. 2895 5

285 Only undermentioned wag- Bull,
gons here for following
engine :—

Give instructions where
to send it to make up
load.

5 »
290Parrot.

Following Chicken. 291missing,
gently wanted :—

Have special enquiries
made and reply.

ur-5 ?

Arrange for engine work- Boding,
ing undermentioned train
to return with the follow-
ing :

Arrange for extra engine Diamond,
to work .

Bank engine required to j Prune,
assist the- following
train :—

Bank engine not required Bog.
for undermentioned train.
Only single engine load
on :—

Following train is leaving Hebrew,
here with assistant en- [Give number or

name of assis-
tant engine and
number of vehi-
cles on train.]

286 5 5

%
Foam. 2924 Have you any enquiry forJ ?

287 293Make careful search and
enquiry at your station

Dee.J )
5 5

forU 5 )

Corncrake. 294Sent you as entered. Make
further enquiries.

55

55 5 5

Your enquiry respecting Sloth,
waggon . 2955 5

79 5 5

Wire how you stand or Flea,
what you are doing
respecting .

296gme. 5 5
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Code.Interpretation. No.Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. Y

Crypt.The following goods con-
signed by senders to your
station in error. Send on
at once to undermen-
tioned station all charges
forward, sending me a
copy of the invoice :—

class passenger with-
out ticket in undermen-
tioned train hence .
Collect fare.

Error.297 Enquiries. Arrange attendance of Atlas,
following men at enquiry
at on at
(time)—

Propose to hold joint Mona.
i enquiry at (place,

time and date to be
shown). Will you make
all arrangements for your
department toattend with
witnesses ?

Your enquiry re under- Cheetah,
mentioned :—Following is address

m

298 > >

Anchovy.Excess. w

34

Collect excess from passen-
ger from class to
class in train hence.

Scale.v 151
*of

Your enquiry respecting Currant,
. I agree.

Your enquiry respecting Gazelle,
following :—Correct as received.
You may deliver.

Have you not wired us in Dedimus.
error ?

We sent yon in error on Elk.
date named the followr-
in£:

Forward with all speed
to the following station,
referring to this station
for invoice :— i

59

Exchanged Your letter of
Letters.

Kale. 301or ex-
changed letters ofm

Your w7ire of to-day,
J or

• A Exchanged wires of
( to-dav.

Exchanged
Wires.

Gum. 302Error.299

300 5 5
Your wireof yesterday,
Exchanged wires of

yesterday,*•-

Golo. 30335 or
Your wire of

( Give date.)\
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Code. No.Interpretation.Subject.No. i Subject. Interpretation. Code. a
810The under-mentioned will Graze,

be exhibitors, ascertain
quickly their require-
ments, i.e., number and
class of vehicles, date and
train traffic will be loaded.

Let me know what traffic Onega,
may be expected to-day.

Expedite. Arrange to expedite the Gorget.
following consignments
of perishable traffic
loaded to your station in
road van on undermen-
tioned train for tranship-
ment :—-

Exhibitors,804 Excursions. Ascertain if sufficient traffic
to warrant excursion (or
excursion facilities) , and
wire recommendations.

Invicta.

305 Do not recommend excur-
sion or excursion facilities
in connection with above
event.

| Notice of the following
competitive

| has been received. Keport
views with any inform-
ation you can obtain
respecting same.

Submit proof bills ex
cursiou.

Octave.
311Expected.

312306 Bait.
excursion

- Cobalt.307
Load the following to wait Mew.

orders for export. Vessel
expected on

Send away the following Mole,
traffic loaded for export.

ITow many extra of the Flora,

following have you now
on hand, and how many
more do you require ?

Time table extracts re- Braize,

turned as under:—

313Export.

308 What tickets are you likely
to issue for following
excursion ?

Send me by next train
bookings by excursion to

Vigor.I ?

314
ii

309 Yodel. 315n Extra.

>Have you made all arrange-ments P

Wire me bookings by ex-
cursion to

Premier.72 u

316Extracts.
Ameer,91 i i
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Code. Subject. Interpretation. Code.Interpretation. No.Subject.

Fares. class passenger with-
out ticket in undermen-
tioned train hence
Collect fare.

Dagonet. Anchovy.Failed. Engine of following train
partially failed. , lie pre-
pared with another engine
to work train forward.
( Give nature of failure
briefly.)

Wire me rates [or fares]
for undermentioned

149277

FishDelaware. Fish expected to leave here
to-day about
wire particulars on de-
parture of train.

Halibut.Fares. 322317 . Will

The following rates [or | Douro. *

fares] may be quoted :—
Relying on your concur-

rence I have agreed to
convey the following
party between the stations
and on the date named at
the fares quoted below:—

I am asked to quote rate Don.
(or fare) for following
traffic. Wire assent to
figure named or lowest
rate (or fare) you can
agree to.

The undermentioned party
may be booked between
the following stations on
date and at fares men-
tioned below:—Booking stations to
send me a return of traffic.

318 ? >

Flagman Provide Flagman forChad. Flip. 323319

1 Fog. Owing to fog (or snow') in-
struct guards and driver
of undermentioned train
to stop instead of slipping
vehicles.

Sloe. 324

320 5 5

Fog (or snow) cleared and
vehicles can now be
slipped as booked.

Wire when following will
be sent :—

Slipper. 3255 5

Following.Cod. Swale. 326321 7 5

Wire when following Emu.
handed you and sent
forward

i 3279 5
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Subject.Code. . Interpretation.Interpretation. Code.Subject. No.No.
?

Following. Wire time and date follow- Albany,
ing were handed to under-
mentioned Company :—

Following ready for in- Haven,
spection. Send Inspector.

Have inspected following Gasp,
and passed same as fit to
travel.

Send to-day the following Nero,
Reply train

336328 Following.
to
sent by :—

Following hence to-day :— TagUS. 337329 n
[ Add train, and
when necessary
1he weight,truck
Nos.,consignees,
description, and
destination to he

3385 5

Formation Wire formation of
train, commencing from
engine.

Send on all speed.

Furnish full particulars
of forwarding following,
with copies of invoices
and consignment notes:—

Wire when we may resume
forwarding.

Forwarding must not yet
he resumed.

Formay. 339given, j

Sheaf.Send the following for in-
spection to .

Following not wanted Ermine,
here :—

330 »5 5

Forwarding. Ohio. 340
331 ii

Monkey. 341ii

Will send the following to Tweed,
station named :—332

the Tay.Unable to send
following :— Rustic.333 532iii i

How many of the following
have you sent to P

Be prepared to deal with
following on under-

mentioned train :—

Bittern. Juno. 342334 i i

Turbot. We send you the following,
which you must transfer
at your station and for-
ward per

Cranberry. 343335 5 11' i
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r Subject.Code.Interpretation. Interpretation.No. Subject. Code. No.

Forwarding.Followingurgently wanted. Duckling*.
If with you, forward
immediately and reply.

Following,which left under- Wolf.
mentioned station on
is urgently wanted :—If with you, forward to

. Reply.

Forwarding. Following traffic for under-
mentioned station will
travel as under :—Arrange forward first
means.

344 Avon. 350

345

Wire how forwarding.
Following hence to-day :—

Bromide. 3515 ?

Tagus.
[ Add train, and
when necessary
the weight,truck
Nos.,consignees,
description, and
destination to be
given."]

i 3*95 5

train Parsnip.
for . Endeavour to
take out at your station,
and return to sending
station. If unable, wire
forward to next stopping
station and reply.

Wire date, number of in- Laburnum,
voice, and full particulars
of forwarding follow-
ing :

Followingtraffic on hand:— Tyne.
Arrange to work for-

ward all speed.

Following traffic for under- Eden,
mentioned station will be I
handed you at time and
station named :—Arrange forward first
means.

Following in tbe346 5 5

If not already sentforward,
despatch first means.

Found. The following goods found
on our platform without
account. If from you wire
instructions.

Goods Breaks. Demands heavy for goods
breaks, and trains being
delayed in consequence of
short supply. Send all
you can to the following

. station. Wire how many,
and when they will leave.

Deforce. 9185 5

347 5 5

Plat. 352

348 5 5

Spoon. 353

349 5 5

C
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Subject. Interpretation.Code. Code.No. Subject. Interpretation. No.

! Guard. Wire when following guard Osprey,
(or guards) booked off
duty ;—

Instruct guard and driver Cave,
of following train to stop
at station named to set
down undernoted party :—Acknowledge.

Instruct guard and driver
of followingstrain to stop
at station named to take
up undernoted party :—Acknowledge.

Undermentioned will be Donor,
handed you by

Following traffic sent you Badger,
as shown requires careful <
handling:—

The following horse or Indus,
horses ill :—Wire instructions.

Send Yet. immediately to Stirrup,
examine ,

Wire where horse boxes Wrench,
loading, how many to
each place, and how many
left on hand.

Shippers decline to guaran-
tee payment of charges.
They promise, however,
to send same forward and
endeavour to collect. May
we deliver ? -

Towey.Guarantee. m

m5 )

Guard. Arrange to provide guard Alert,
to show guard of
train, road from

354

to
Celt.

Provide guard and van for Arbor.355

T
Ark.Guard will be sent.356

Handed. 360
that Medina.357 Inform guard

he will be required to re-
turn with train at Handling. m
Engine

Captor.Instruct guard of under-
mentioned train, as fol-
lows :—-

358 9 5

Horse. 361

Frankfort.Send guard to work359 362train from ? >to
and reply.

Horse Boxes. 363
Instruct driver and guard Cedar,

of undermentioned train,
as follows :—

245

I
%c 2
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Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.Code. No.Interpretation.

I
Guard. Wire when following guard

(or guards) booked off
duty :—

Instruct guard and driver
of following train to stop
at station named to set
down undernoted party:—Acknowledge.

Instruct guard and driver
of following train to stop
at station named to take
up undernoted party :—
Acknowledge.

Undermentioned will be
handed you by

Following traffic sent you
as shown requires careful
handling :—

The following horse or
horses ill :—

Wire instructions.
Send Yet. immediately to

examine ,
Wire where horse boxes
loading, how many to
each place, and how many
left on hand.

Osprey.Subject. Interpretation.
Government Wai Office (or Admiralty) states

•traffic. matter is extremely urgent and
requires specially dealing with.

Code. No.

Warcx. 353A.
Cave. 2m5 5

Guard. Arrange to provide guard
to show guard of
train, road from

354 Alert.
to

Celt. 2475 5

Arbor.Provide guard and van for355 5 5

Guard will be sent. Ark.356 5 1

Handed. Donor. 360
357 Inform guard

he will be required to re-
turn with train at .
Engine

Instruct guard of under-
mentioned train, as fol-
lows :—

Medina.that1 5

Handling. Badger. 104

Captor.358 5 5

Horse. Indus. 361

359 Send guard Frankfort.to work Stirrup.5 5 362train from 5 5to
and reply.

Horse Boxes. Wrench. 363
Instruct driver and guard

of undermentioned train,

as follows :—
Cedar.245 5 5

c 2
4
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.Code. Interpretation.Subject.

Horse Trolley. Send364 horse trolleyhere Sheaf.Wraith.
[ State whether

“ single ” or
“ pair” horse
trolley requir-
ed ,.]

Inspection. Send the following for in-
spection to

Foilowing readyfor inspec- Haven,
tion :—Send Inspector.

Have inspected following Gasp,
and passed same as fit to
travel.

Instructions. Following waiting order. Condor.
Obtain instructions for
disposal :—

Following traffic for ship- Garry,

ment has arrived labelled
urgent. Have consignee
waited upon, and ob-
tain shipping instruc- .
tions. Wire me vessel’s
name and when the goods
are required alongside :—

Insurance. Wire now why no de- Stamp.
duction on account of
National Health Insur-
ance has been made from
wages of —week ending

330at once.

3375 5

How Many. Wire how many Fickle.581 you
can place at my disposal.
Will instruct you shortly
where to send.

How many of the following
can you send to .

33855

230Boa.584 5 )

Important. Look out for important
letter by

Have you obtained in-demnity ?
Inquest will be held at

at (time), ar-
range attendance of fol-
following men :—

Wire when and where
will be held.

Inspection. Undermentioned sent
for inspection. Say if
claimed :—

365 Ebro.
164L 5 5

Indemnity.366 Lettuce.

Inquest.367 Capella.on

368 370Saturn.
369 Leaf.you

. Pay list
Have consignees at follow-

ing address waited upon
to inspect undermen-tioned, letting me have
your report by return :—

Korea. i129 51

3711 Insurance (hards or Books Insure,
asked for hence per
following train,

train time.): —
5 51

((live
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.

372 Insurance. Send on Health Insurance
Card for following man
or men stamped to in-
clude last week :—

Health. Insured. Look out for following in- Hyena*sured goods (or parcels)
sent you by train
named :—Watch specially until
delivered to consignee,
andwire proof of delivery.

train Parsnip.. Endeavour to
take out at your station,
and return to sending
station. If unable, wire
forward to next stopping
station and reply.

Your invoice number (or Ostrich,
waybill)

Our invoice number (or
waybill)

Invoice (or invoices) at- Ox.
tached to waggon.

Invoice (or invoices) sent
by post

We have no trace of your
invoice ; send copy next
train.

378

373 Send on Health Insurance
Card for following man
or men stamped to in-
clude present week ;—

on Unemployment
Insurance Book for fol-
lowing man or men
stamped to include
present week :—-

Hygiene.

Intercept.1 Following in the 316
for

374 Send Medico.j ?

375 Send on Unemployment
Insurance Book for fol- Hemp. Invoice. 379
lowing
stamped to include last
week :—

man or men
Otter. 380

376 Send on Health Insurance Nation.
Card and Unemployment
Book for following man
or men stamped to in-
clude last week :—

Send on Health Insurance Robust.
Card and Unemployment
Book for following man
or men stamped to in-
clude present week ;—

381y>

Owl. 3821 ?

377 Stork. 383> >

l

1
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Code.Interpretation. Subject. No.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

Invoices duly sent. Refer- Parsee.
ences to entries as fol-
low :—

Keep.Invoice.384 Keep the following till Egret,
called for :— H

Labels. Following waggons hence Chamois,
labelled as un-

389
Insert the following Absent,

omitted from our in-
voice. (Give marks or
any other particulars):—

Neither waybill (or in- Harp,
voice) nor parcel (or
goods) received here.
Send address, description
of contents, and copy of
waybill (or invoice.)

Wire how we must invoice Linnet,

and label traffic con-
signed—

Following entered asshown Buck,

should have been invoiced
to address given :—

Dispose of accordingly,
and reply.

Your enquiry. Copy of Parrot,
invoice sent you by

Wire how many tickets Horn,
issiied by undermentioned
train :—

385 per
der required at station
named :—Alter labels, and wire
reply.

386
Wire how the following

waggon received on train
named was labelled on
leaving your station :—

Give marks and numbers,
and send all labels.

Charlock. 390> 5

\N

Stag. 391
387 5?

Send me first train waggon
labels off the undermen-
tioned waggons :—

Following wanted for de-
livery here first thing to-
morrow morning. Label
urgent.

Cornet. 392j )

37

Gusset. SOS> 5

m 5 5

I
1Issued. Wire how we must invoice Linnet,

and label traffic con-
signed—

388 I 3875 )

L
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Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.Code.No. Subject. Interpretation.

Licence. Is licence necessary for Lens,
following ; if so, what ? [ State descrip-

tion of live stock,
where from and

397Wire how the following Dado,
consigned also how and
by wdiom labelled :—

I will provide saloon or Cairo,

lavatory carriage.
Has the undermentioned a Ledger,

ledger account at your
station ? :—

Labels.160

to.~\Lavatory
Carriage.

393

Your wire for undermen- Baboon,
tioned live stock ; follow-
ing licences are neces-
sary :—

39851

Ledger.23

394 Left. Following traffic left for India,
want of Bastion.Your wire, no licence is

necessary for the follow-
ing animals:— •

39955

s
Starfish.395 Following said left on your

platform :—Send to

5 5

Racoon.Do you hold licence for
cattle for P

4005 5

396 Balkan.Undermentioned left here
at-

Light Engine. Corb.An engine will be running
light as under :—•

Can you provide a train
for it r

Following left behind and Hare,
will be sent :—86 2715 5

Letter. Spey.My letter or wire of
respecting

Your letter of
changed letters of -

Look out for important
letter by

,289

Live Stock. You may quote rates in
accordance with scale in
your Live Stock llatc
Book on following dis-
tance:—

Desert. 401Kale.or ex-301 5 5

Ebro.565 5 5
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Subject. Interpretation. No.Code.Code.Interpretation.No. Subject.

Following loaded to you by
train ex . When

empty send to ——.
Wanted to load .
Wire when sent.

Crab. 405Load,
Loading.Live Stock. Am arranging rates for Dyke,

live stock between follow-
ing stations. Endeavour
to secure traffic by our
route :—

Following sender will load Daunt.
waggons live stock at

your station on for
. Arrange.

402

We are much pressed for
the undermentioned stock
and cannot meet require-
ments. Wire me of all
loading away, and if you
can spare any advise
me :—

Link. 406403

Racoon.Do you hold licence for
cattle for ?m 55

V
407Can the following travel Carbon,

safely between the points
named P :—

Lens.
[ State descrip-
tionof live stock ,
where from and

Is licence necessary for
following ; if so, what ?

'I 'I.w 5 5

Undermentioned may travel Garonne,
loaded as described :— 408t o f ] 5 5

Your wire for undermen- Baboon,

tioned live stock ; follow-
ing licences are neces-
sary :—

Your wire, no licence is Bastion,

necessary for the follow-
ing animals :—

When and where are you Claymore,

loading P

m 5 5 Following on hand for un- Teviot,

dermentioned train :—Arrangeload accordingly.
I am sending you following

loaded waggonsfor weigh-
ing:—Have needful done and
send on to destination
without delay, forward-
ing particulars of weight
here by next train.

4095 5

Loaded
Waggons.

410Goat.
399 5 5

Load
Loading.

404 5



\
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\ \.3 No.Code.Subject. Interpretation.Subject.No. Interpretation. Code.

VA;

412Long Hours, Make all necessary ar- Finch,

rangements to prevent
long hours, and advise
the men concerned.

Locomotive Wire what loco, coal on Shrew,
hand for .

Divert loco, coal as fol- Skylark,
lows :—

Send supply of loco, coal Snipe,
first means.

Push forward loco, coal Sparrow,
labelled for .

Instruct Colliery label Tlbbv.
Loco, coal

Wire instanter number Image.
waggons, Loco, coal on

* hand

138
Coal.

139 > >

413Luggage. The undermentioned is Sardine.
here. - Are you short of [ If the luggage
it p :— is addressed , the

address to be
given.]

Sailor’s white canvas bag Jacko.
Black tin box.

140 ? >

.

141 n

414
1 1

Hi > 5 Bab. 93

Orb.Yellow tin box. 93143 i ?

Gab.Brown Gladstone bag. 825 5

Gem.Black Gladstone bag..Label to-day in preference Poplin.
• L o c o. empties—-— 83144 5 55 5

Colliery
415Malar.Man—Men. Men will be sent for under-

mentioned by .
Be-label loco, coal as under. Admix.

Send forward first means.
Important.

145 5 5

416Sphinx.Undermentioned men stop-
ped for rest at .

5 5

411 Lodging. The undermentioned —— Log.
lodging here will be ready 417Can you supply men to Vandyke,

work the following
train :—•

5 5

at

h
i..
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\No. Subject. Interpretation. No.Code.Code. Interpretation.Subject.
V

Man—Men.418 Send men working train Gird,
lienee home passenger,
second set will be sent by

train to work return

424Correct marks and num- Woodbine,
bers are

Give marks and numbers, Stag,
and send all labels.

Marks.
3913 ?

I n s e r t t h e f o l l o w i n g, Absent,
omitted from

3353 3

.Crane and man will be sent Oregon,
as u n d e r ; arrange with
consignee as follows :—

Send man here at once to Cigar,
attend to following :—

Following w a n t e d f o r Flamingo,
market :—Urge forward
all speed.

Following perishable traffic Quest,
for early morning market 1

loaded to you in waggon
or waggons] named.

Give special attention :—
Arrived too late for market. Sleeve-Refused in consequence.

Wire instructions.
Wire me fully how follow- Beagle,

ing traffic marked :—
Wire if any mark or any- Bactris.

thing to indicate sender.

m our in-
voice (give marks or any
other particulars) :—

3 3

J

In reply to your wire, Bitumen,
letter, or urgency form
for the undermentioned
materials ordered on re-
quisition, and for Station
shown, will be sent on
date named :—

425Materials.81 3 3

419 Market.

420 3 3

Meeting. 426Meet me on arrival of Liffey.
following train :—

Can you meet me at follow- Mersey,
ing place and time P ;—

Meet the undermentioned Rodent.
! by train named :—
| Will this meet your re- Palermo#

quirements P

Meet my Inspector by the Sign,
undermentioned train and

i sign for Royal notices.

427
421

4283 3

Marks.422 4293 3*

423 430> 3 3
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Code.No. Subject. Interpretation. Subject. Code.Interpretation. No.

431 Meeting. Arrange for the under- Medway,
mentioned to meet me on
arrival of .

Mis-sent. We sent you in error on Elk.
date named the follow-
ing:

Forward with all speed
to the following station,
referring to this station
for invoice

300

432 Medoc.Come and see me by

Unable to meet you.
Understand Meeting of Dell,

following being
place named:—Get list
names and addresses of
delegates from Secre-
tary and advise Agents
quickly.

Marl.433 7 5

434 436Missing. Pike.Following missing:—-
Have you any trace ?

If so, send to

Following missing from Rudd,
train named, said last
seen at your station :—Send to

5 7

held

437> 5

Merlin.435 Will meet you as re-
quested.

Arrange attendance of
following men at enquiry

5 5

No trace of receiving the Falcon,

following :—
No trace of forwarding the FingOOSe.

following :—
Wire if the following to Aspen,

hand :—
Search carriages of fol- Spain.

lowing train for under- [ State class of
mentioned, and, if found, carriage, or
send as underand reply:— break van, or

luggage com-
partment.~\

438i 5Atlas.297 5'

atat 439on
7 5

(time)

Mona.Propose
enquiry at
time and date to be
shown). Will you make
all arrangements for your
department to attend
with witnesses.

to hold joint
(place,

44029S 5 5 5 5

4115 >

Wire when and where Saturn.
will be held.

368 5 5



X
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No. | Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.Code.Subject. Interpretation.

442 Missing*. Try all hotels and receiv-
ing offices, cloak rooms
and parcels offices for
following :—

Send here the following
left in undermentioned
train :—

Sprat. 448Missing. You will receive the follow- Cockatoo,

ing from

The following said handed Eider,

you by the undermen-
tioned have not reached
destination. Trace for-
ward by wire, and advise
me result, with full par-
ticulars. If necessary see
Senders :—

449

443 Ray.J J

>
444 Following invoiced from

you not to hand:—Wire date, train, truck,
and to what point sent,
and trace forward.

Cygnet.

450Same re- Harrier.Not received,

mark from transfer sta-> 5

tion. Trace forward.V

445 Foliowingfrom your station Skate,
not to hand here :—-

Trace forward, see
guard, ascertain how
disposed of, and reply.

Your enquiry respecting Cormorant,
following not being to
hand. Forwarded from
here, as under •—I trace ; wire me im-
mediately received.

Your message re undermen- Fowl,
tioned goods ; if still miss-
ing report to District
Goods Manager:—

» »
451Repeating my wire (or Cistern,

letter) the following still
not to hand ; wire result
of your tracing :—

Certainly sent you ; have Servia.
further search made, and
wire result.

44b 452

1 1 453Nile.Following not yet to
hand :—5 5

447 454Not to hand. Send copy Orwell,
first train.

> i

i

455Following since to hand:— Hudson
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No. , Subject. Interpretation. No.Code. Code.Interpretation.Subject,

Missing.456 Have you received the Rhone,

following :—-
Wire reply.

Your wire re duly sent Sextant.
hence. Return original
waybill.

Goods not yet handed to Leopard,
us, senders say

On datenamed werequested Dap.
you to return undermen-
tioned goods to sender.
Not to hand ; explain :—

Following for station Mouse,
named said not to
hand :—Wire date and train
despatched from your
station, how labelled,
and trace forward.

463Tamar.Missing. Can you trace the follow-
iug ? :

464Datum.The undermentioned not
received. Wire date and
train sent.

5 5457 * 5

465Your telegram re under- Pelf.
mentioned missing
loaded hence in waggon

to for transfer.
If still missing take up
direct.

458 5 5

459 1 5

Auckland 466Following which should
have been put out at this
station supposed carried
through to yours (insert
return, detain, &c.) :—

5 5

460 » 5

467Make careful search Seek,
through your yard and
Station, also watch in-
coming and outgoing
trains for the following
vehicle and send to
advising . me by tele-
gram :—

Following left behind and Hare,

will be sent :—

5 5

461 The following returns not Congo,
to hand :—

Send by next train, and
write explaining delay, or
if sent, forward copy.

If goods not to hand by
will miss ship.

5 5

462 I Bullfinch. S65 5 5 5
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No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

Gorilla.Missing. Following not received :—Say if any trace passing
your station, and how
disposed of, or trace for-
ward.

Missing. Foliowingmissing,urgently Chicken,
wanted :—Have special enquiries
made and reply.

Have you any enquiry for Foam.

SOI S35

m
Corncrake.Sent you as entered. Make

further enquiries.
Let me know how you have

disposed of the follow-
ing:

Following entered per own
invoice No. (or Waybill)
said not delivered:—Give date, proof of
delivery, and explanation
of any delay.

Neither waybill (orinvoice)
nor parcel (or goods) re-
ceived here. Send address,
description of contents,
and copy of waybill (or
invoice).

Following sent you in wag-
gon named said not to
hand at destination :—Say how disposed of
by you and trace forward.

f 2U75

Make careful search and Dee.
enquiry at your station

293 > > Spinach. 2365 ?

for

Following said left on your Starfish,
platform :—Send to

395 > 5

Mullet. 206

The undermentioned
here,

it ?

is Sardine.
Are you short of [ If the luggage

is addressed , the
address to be

413

Harp 3867 7

given'

]

Can you trace receiving the
following on or about the
date given ? :—If so, say how disposed

Elephant.234 7 7

Giraffe.of. 2387 7

1
Undermentioned sent you Leaf,

for inspection. Say if
claimed :—

3J 9 7 7
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No. No.Subject. Subject. Interpretation. Code.Interpretation. Code.

Missing. Missing. Following waggons passed Wren,
between the stations
named :—Wire date received at
and forwarded from your
station, and explain any *
delay.

Wire name and address of Neva.

Following said tohave been
sent you on or about

• undermentioned date, by
station named

Wire particulars of re-
ceipt and proof of de-
livery if effected.

Fox.207 188

Name.If following not delivered Panther.
sender

204 3S
immediately,
threatens to throw on
Company’s hands :— Notices. Robin.Weekly notices not yet re-

ceived. Wire by what
train sent.

468

Wire date, number of in- Laburnum,
voice, and full particulars

forwarding follow-
er 5 »

Proof of notice sent you by Beet. 469of n
mg :

Notice of undermentioned Arno,
train received:—

Undermentioned trainTempilS.
Send times for notice.

470The following entered on Flag.
“ Goods not to hand ”
return week ending ;
if still
weight, full marks, and
full description, if pos-
sible, without approach-
ing consignee.

Following from undermen- Mule,
tioned on date named for
your station said not to
have been delivered :—If received, say what
is delaying delivery.

217 5 5 5 )

471missing wire 5 5

Meet my Inspector by the
undermentioned train and
sign for Royal notices :—

Give marks and numbers,
and send all labels.

Sign. 4305 5

187 5 5

Numbers. Stag. 391

Correct marks and num- Woodbine,

bers are
4245 5
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No. .Subject. Interpretation. Subject. CodeCode. Interpretation. No.

Omitted.472 On hand.Following w aggons arrived
here on date

Wire numbers on hand. Nib. 481Wagtail. i
given.

Weight omitted, from
label. Send particulars.

Wire if still on hand, or say
how disposed of.

trains of empties on
hand here.

Can you accept ?

Following on hand for
wrant of better address
(now addressed

Send full particulars
at once, to enable delivery
to be effected.

Pruth, 239v

Omnibus.473 Have an omnibus ready for
to go to

rival of following train: —
Smelt. Toff. 8n
[ State one-horse

or two- horse,
and name of -*
person."]

on ar-

Bream. 33) >

474 Your wire. Cannot supply
omnibus for

Scallop.5 5

1 State name of
person.]

On hand.475 No traffic on hand. Shannon.
How many of the following Julia,

have you on hand ? :—
undermentioned is B/USsia.

here, and will be sent :—

Quail.Following on hand at sta-
tion named without ad-
dress :—

Wire if you can trace
passing, or if wanted by
you.

The following entered on
“ Goods on hand without
“ account ” return w'eek
ending
hand wire weight, marks,
and full description.

Following on hand for un-
dermentioned train :—Arrange load accor-
dingly.

36
476 5 5

477 The5 5

Beach. 2165 5478 No more on hand. Clare.5 5

479 Have you any timber on
hand belonging to

Your No. -
Manager’s
hand ” list, send all speed

referring to

; if still onAbb.5 5

480 — on Goods
“ Goods

Hickory. 1y>
Teviot. 409on 5 5

to
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Interpretation. Code. Interpretation. No.No. Subject. Subject. Code.t

Adour.Wire if following now in
order :—Order. Particulars. Send better particulars to Oar.

enable me to trace.
482 489

Holly.Following now in order :—
Following ordered on re-

quisition urgently re-
quired. Supply imme-
diately. Reply :—

Tlie following traffic or-
dered our route ; look
specially after it

Hence in good order.

Can only offer ordinary
service,

decided.

483 Send sketch and full Zone,
dimensions of under-
noted :—

4905 ) 5 5

Opal.484 5 5

Wire full dimensions and GaSCOH.
weight of traffic for
which undernamed is
applied for, and say
when actually required
to load :—

4915 5

485 Cento.

Titch. Wire full particulars of Niger,
delay.

Furnish full particulars of Monkey,
forwarding following,
with copies of invoices
and consignment notes:—

Have you given correct Mustard.

181 1855 55 5

486 Cynic.Ordinary
Service. Wire what 3415 5

Consignee full Verbatim.Paid On. requires
statement of 44 paid on ”
charges ; send full par-
ticulars.

116

1705 5

“ Paid on ” charges are as
follow :—

Look out for important
value parcel by train
hence to your care.

Wire particulars and con-
firm by letter.

Verbena. Following said not de-
livered :—Wire full particulars of
what you received and
handed to other company.

By which train will party Borneo,
travel ?

Rother.117 m5 5 5 5

487 Parcel. Memel.

Particulars. Guitar.488 Party. 492
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Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.Code.No. Interpretation.Subject.

Passenger. No passengers for
undermentioned train :— Barn. 498Where will party join ClunTD.

train ?
493 Party. in

Canada.Party will join train at

Undermentioned party
leaving at time given

494 i> > Passengers for
undermentioned train :— Bay. 499m5 5

Taboo.495

Payment. See undermentioned firm
and press for payment of
following account:—

Wire whether undermen-
tioned account is paid,
and if not, why :—

Has any further payment
been made ?

Apricot.for 21

Chad.Relying on your concur-
rence, I have agreed to
convey the following
party between the sta-
tions and on the date
named at the fares quoted
below :—

319 5 5

Artichoke. 215 5

Adit.5 5 an
The undermentioned party

may be booked between
the following stations on
date and at fares men-
tioned below :—Booking stations to
send me a return of traffic.

Cod.321 J 5 Perishables. Arrange to expedite the
following consignments
of perishable traffic
loaded to your station in
road van on undermen-
tioned train for tranship-
ment :—

Gorget. 312

Passed. Has the undermentioned
traffic passed you or is it
standing in your sid-
ings ?:—

Wire how many passengers
for in undermen-
tioned train :—r

Duck.496
Following perishabletraffic

for early morning market
loaded to
[or waggons]
Give special attention.

Quest.5 5 420

you m waggon
named.

Arab,497 Passengers.

n
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. Code. No.Subject. Interpretation.

Pilot Engine. Have pilot engine in readi- Colorado,
ness to attach, to follow-
ing- train

Provide pilotman for driver Eger.
of between points
named ?

m Proof of
Delivery.

Proof of
Transfer.

See “ Delivery ”

Wire date and proof of
transfer.

501Peach.Pilotman.243

Arrange to provide stock
for the undermentioned
train:—

Chameleon. 502Provide.

Porter. Find porter or assistant Carrot,
for following train work-
ing:—

Be prepared to deal with Turbot.
following on under-

mentioned train:—

75

Provide engine for Oak. 272vPrepare.335

It is important for follow-
that under-

lie. 503Punctuality.
ing reason
mentioned trains should
be worked punctually :—Do all that is necessary,
so far as you are con-
cerned.

Be prepared to detach Cloth,
undermentioned next to
engine on following
train :—

221 t i

Be prepared to detach Climb,
u n d e r m e n t i o n e d i n
middle of
train :—

Send spare Bail Motor car
to the undermentioned
place and wire me time
leaving :—

You may quote on date
given the following rate
to operate from .date
shown:—

Say if any, and what
special rate yet agreed

Lask.222 504Kail Motors.> >

following

Be prepared to detach
undermentioned in the
rear of following train :—

Proof bill correct.

Cow, Dormouse 505223 Rates.5 »

500 Proof. Vera.
Ether. 506

Proof of notice sent you Beet.m
by to

D 2
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No. . Subject. Interpretation. Code. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.1
Rates.507 Wire wliat rates apply to

undermentioned, and if
any additional charges:—

Consignee is prepared to
receive the following
traffic at the rate of

Lisbon. Rates. Do 0. & 1). rates include Panic-
delivery to following ad-
dress.

no

Polecat.165 Acknowledge receipt by Ack.
wire.

Receipt.55
20

( NOTE.— A message
which, does not in
itself indicate t.ha<

a t e l e g r a p h i c (answer is to be sent
must not be acknow
ledged by ivire un-
less“ Ack *’ is added
at the end of the
telegram.)

You may quote rates in
accordance with scale in
your Live Stock Rate
Hook on following dis-
tance :—

Desert.m 5 5

V

Am arranging rates for
live stock between fol-
lowing stations,

deavour to secure traffic
by our route :—

Wire me rates [or fares]
for undermentioned:—

Dyke.402 Receive and Wire how many of under- Hake.
Received. mentioned since re-

ceived : —
50855 5

En-

Wire date and time re- Helve,
ceived and when tendered
or delivered to consignee,
explaining any delay.

You will receive the fol- Cockatoo,
lowing from

Have you received the fol- Rhone,
lowing :—

Wire reply.
Consignee is prepared to Polecat,

receive the following
j traffic at the rate of

sou5 5

Delaware.317 55

The following rates [or
fares] may be quoted :—

I am asked to quote rate
(or fare) for following
traffic. Wire assent to
figure named or lowest
rate (or fare) you can
agree to.

Douro.318 55

1185 5

Don.320 5 5
{ 5633

S'

1655 5

)
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No.Code.Interpretation.No. Subject. Subject.Interpretation. Code.
i

Following, which you enter Coney.
“ to pay,” said “ carriage
paid,” and refused in
consequence :—Wire whether correctly
entered ; and , if not, send
recharge authority or
apply to sender, and
reply.

Wire charges. Consignee Abduce,
refuses to pay deposit.
Goods detained.

Re-collection Refusals.Goods sent out for delivery
or sent forward before
receipt of your commu-
nication. Shall we re-
collect ?

Compass. m211

Reference.509 Hand better reference. Acorn.
27 Referring. Referring to us for account.

Have ready in dining-room
on arrival of train men-
tioned the following :—

Foyle. V

510 Refreshment. Wear.
[ State hotel or

refreshment
room.']

120

Consignee instructs us to Baleen,
return goods to sender.
May we do so and charge
sender with carriage P

Undermentioned on hand CrOW.
refused for following [State clearly
reason:— and concisely

Send instructions for alleged reasons
disposal, and give sender for refusal.]
notice as to risk and ex-
pense.

In the event of instruc-
tions being given to re-
tender or deliver else-
where, say who pays car-
riage and extra charges,
if any.

T 10215511 Have ready and place in
undermentioned trainand
carriage named the fol-
lowing :—

Wharfe.5 5

\Insert details,
giving also train
and class of car-
riage.] 2315 5

Refrigerator
Vans.

512 Refrigerator vans sent
away.

Wire particulars of re-
frigerator vans on hand.

Consignee requires full
statement of “ paid on ”
charges ; send full par-
ticulars.

Frost.

513 Cabal.5 5

Refusals. Verbatim.116

&
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No. Subject. Interpretation. 1Code.

No.Code.Subject. Interpretation.

Refusals. Consigneerefuses to accept. Cuckoo.
Wire instructions.

Am tendering again to-day
and will wire result.

• | Consignee again refuses to
accept. See 'sender and
wire reply.

I

Refusals. Edna.Goods traffic of all descrip-
must not

be accepted for convey-
ance until further notice.
Note and advise all con-
cerned.

10Lammas.201 tions forn

Curlew..? 15

4

Petal.All goods traffic except,

urgent and perishables
must not be ac-

cepted for conveyance
until further notice.
Note and advise
concerned.

uPress consignee to accept.
If he still refuses give
him written notice of im-
mediate sale in the inter-
ests of all concerned. If
no response, dispose of
goods to best advantage.

Ebb. i i4 ii

for

X /all

Sycamore.All goods traffic except
urgent and perishables

must not be ac-
cepted for conveyance
until further notice.
Urgent and perishable
goods traffic must only
be accepted on the con-
dition that the Company
will not be responsible

. for any loss, damage or
delay arising therefrom.
Note and advise all
concerned.

12Following goods entered
per your invoice — or
referred to in your corre-
spondence—reported re-
fused and lying here.
Consigneewillnowaccept.
Wire if we may deliver.

Kibble, i is ii

for

i-5?Arrived too late for market. Sleeve.
Refused in consequence.
Wire instructions.

421 ii

i
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Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

Relief. Cannot send relief. Make
best possible arrange-
ments for present.

Extenso. 515Goods traffic for
until further notice, only
be accepted on the con-
dition that the Company
will not be responsible
for any loss, damage or
delay arising therefrom.
Note and advise all
concerned.

must, Seneca.Refusals,13

Prussia.Instruct relief man to
proceed to for duty.

516J ?

The undermentioned
on duty at the following
time travelling home as
passengers per

Undermentioned will not
resume duty :—

Lucerne. 517v

Senders cannot give any
instructions,

signees to accept and
make best of the goods.
Question of responsibility
to be dealt with after-
wards.

Kosto.u 5 5 Resnot. 518Get con- 5 5

t
Arrange to relieve follow- Ouse*

ing men at .
Arrange to relieve follow- Nene.

ing men at
. Signed on duty at

25b5 5

2575 5

working
Release. Pearl514 Number of waggons men-

tioned below, loaded with
sent to you from

and to station named on
. Arrange prompt

release of trucks.
Ebony.Can you send the following

to station named for
temporary relief :—

Another reliefman is being
sent your station. On
his arrival send -

by first train.

25S5 5

Spur. 2595 5

Heavy demand for wag-
gons. Do utmost to get
all waggons standing un-
der load your station re-
leased immediately.

Macon.214 5 5 to

. V
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iS.No. St-Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.Code.Subject. Interpretation.

Relief. Undermentioned cannot
take duty :—Arrange.

Proceed to tlie following
station for relief duty :—Wile acknowledgment.

Following resumes duty. Reliefman
finishes duty here at .

The undermentioned
lodging here will he ready

Mint. Cockroach.Repairs. Undermentioned on hand
here with following de-
fects :—Send men to repair or
wire instructions.

tsi i .u

Chute.m

520Arrow.Reply. Reply by wire to my
on following subject :—

Reply by next train.
Reply by Urgent Train

Message immediately.

Report fully with original
invoice, waybill , or copy
next train.

Fir.253 n

Spalls.
Victor.

5215 5

522
Log.411 5 5

* 523at Sprite.Report.

Makeall necessary arrange-ments to prevent long
hours, and advise the
men concerned.

Pinch.412 ' 5

524Jock.Write me fully to-day.
Write me fully to-morrow Paddy,

morning.

5 5

5255 5Send men -working
train hence home pas-
senger, second set will be
sent by
return •

Gird.4 IS 5 5

Chitchat.Send full report on claims
form with consignment
note next train respecting
following :—

Report fully by next train 1 Palm,
with reference to delay as
follows :—•

1275 5train to work

Removal. The following engines are
on the way to remove
empties :—

Following stopped for re-
pairs :—

Spruce.264
1SS5 5

Repairs.519 Tick.
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No.No. ( Subject. Code.Interpretation. Interpretation.Subject.Code.

526 Requirements We require the follow-
ing :

Have supply sent at

Cobra. .
Reserve First Class com- Hook,

partment (or following
number of compartments)
in undermentioned train .

530Reserve.

once.
527 Wire whether you require

to-day.
Shall require the following

train to-night —
Shall not require the fol-

lowing train :—
What number of

you require for

Will this meet
quirements ?

Following ordered on re-
quisition urgently re-
quired. Supply immedi-
ately. Reply :—

In reply to your wire,
letter, or urgency form
for the undermentioned
materials ordered on re-
quisition, and for Station
shown, will be sent on
date named.

Coquet.
Reserve Third Class com- Symbol,

partment (or following
number of compartments)
in undermentioned train.

531
? J

V?528 Bread.

529 Botany.) 5

Reserve following seats in Diner.
car,

undermentioned train :—
15

5 5

File. class- willm 5 5

?

Palermo.429 your re-5 5
Unable to reserve accom- Cuttle,

modation as requested.
is

5 5

Requisition.4S4 Opal.
Reserve bed to-night for Volga, 175 5 [ State name of

person, and
whether single
or double bed.]Bitumen.425 5 ?

„ Reserve following accom- Axis,
modation in undermen-
tioned train :—

is

j
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No. 1 Subject.
No.Subject.Interpretation. Code. Interpretation. Code. . .

Reserve. Resume.Reserve following accom- Calf,
modation on Ship named, [ State whether
sailing for Port mention- required for
ed, upon date shown, and ladies or gen-reply that you have done tlemen, and

ivhat class.]
The accommodation asked Cologne,

for in your telegram or
letter has been reserved.

Forwarding must not yet Juno,
be resumed.

vj

312

Undermentioned will not Resnot.
resume duty.

Return the following by Crayfish,
next train addressed to

5185 5

so.
Return. 53520 5 5

Dotal. 536Return the undermen-
tioned here. Replywhen
done :—

5 5Rest. Engine No.
here taking rest.

Undermentioned men stop- Sphinx,
ped for rest at

Wire when we may resume Rustic,
forwarding.

You may resume sending - Respond,
following:—

Ordinary working now Linear,
resumed.

and men Leba.

Italy. 537Do not unload but re-
turn to sending station./

m 5 5
5 5

Resume.532

Undermentioned train ar- Tartar,
rivedat following time :—

What time should re-
turn train leave P

See to early liberation and Bessemer.
the return at once of
sent —

5385 5

533 5 5

534
5395 5

5 5

Ascertain when the follow- Coble,
ing will resume duty ? :—

Following will resume Clove,
duty.

-' 10 5 5

Roding.Arrange forengine working
undermentioned train to
return with the foliow-

. ing

i

m5 5

250 5 5
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Subject. Interpretation.Code. No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.No.

Road Van, Wire me where the follow- Lion,
ing tranship or road van
goods were put out, and
what signature is held : —

Following vehicle hence to Crete,
you :—Return next train.

Wire me how many of the Adder,
following vehicles you
have on hand, and when
wanted for use :—

543Return. Return as quickly as Turkey,

possible undermentioned
engine working or assist-
ing following train:—

On date named we re- Dap.
quested you to return
undermentioned goods to
sender. Not to hand ;
explain :—

Returns. Goods weekly tonnage not Canoe,

received, wire now,
carted, not carted, and
mineral totals forwarded
and received respectively,
and wages, sending copy
of statement by next
train.

273

Rolling Stock. 544459 5 5

S

54551

540

Following wanted for to- Dragon,
morrow’s use: — Reply
when will be sent.

5461 5 5

Following urgently wanted Earwig, 5475 5

at

Following stations are Moth,
supplied with stock
named :—

548The following returns not Congo,
to hand :—Send by next train, and
write explaining delay,
or if sent, forward copy.

Do you hold Risk Note for Quoit,
undermentioned goods.

m 5 55 5

Send following to station j Mosquito,
named below instead of

5495 5

toRisk Note.541

Send all possible of the i Silkworm,
following to station
named first means :—Reply how many.

5505 5

Hog.Sent you in tranship or
road van.542 Road Van.
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Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.No. Subject. Code.Interpretation.

Rolling1 Stock. Send the following stock
by passenger train to

. Wanted for imme-
diate use. Reply train
sent by.

Following vehicle loaded to
you by
when empty send forward
by first available train to

and wire when sent.

Rose, 557551 Rolling Stock. We are now supplied with Sliail.
the following :—

We have the following to Tortoise,
spare :—Where shall I
send to ?

552 15

Wasp. 5585 »
train hence ;553 Abreast.When and for what traffic

is the following stock
applied for on truck
report wanted ? :—

Following vehicles for
stations named below are
on train mentioned :—

Tench. 559
554 Following sent you since

yesterday. Do you re-
quire those asked for on
to-day’s truck report p
What are they wanted
for, and what has become
of those already sent P :—

Splinter.5 »

When did following stock
leave ? :— Turtle. 560> 5

How many of the follow-
ing vehicles have you on
hand, and when and
where are they load-
ing ?

Have you any
spare in the
trict P Short here of -

Aback. 5615 ?

555 Wheatear.Your truck report not to
hand ; wire particulars
of stock on hand, and
send me full explanation
as to delay.

5 ?

Slouch. 562to
dis-

Will stock on hand meet
your requirements on

Omus. 563556 Can you send
saloon to place named for
use on date given P

Centipede.class v55

P
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No. Subject. Code.Interpretation. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.

564 Rolling Stock. Send following vehicles to
the undermentioned sta-
tions for use :—

No more to spare.

Vixen. Rolling Stock. Gunpowder Van. Cone 574

Single Timber truck. 575Macaw.5 5565 Tome.5 5

Carriage truck, open (or-
dinary).

Wire me whether require-
ments for following stock
now met.

576Scorpion,5 5566 Ascertain from guard of
undermentioned train
where and at what time
he put following waggons
off :—

Mimic.> 7

577Stadium-5 5

567 Wire how many spare

Ordinary Meat Van.
Exotic. Following sent you in Zenda.

error. Return all speed.

Waggons shown on your Coax.
stock message have

been on hand since
although they are ur-
gently needed at
and should have been
sent there in accordance
with
Say what has been done
to fill my orders and what
difficulty is.

The following stock shown Hero,
on your return yesterday
not recorded to-day :—Say how disposed of .

5785 ? 5 5

568 Mica.5 5

579
569 Horse Box. Paco.

570 Ordinary Cattle waggons. Mex.55

instructions.my571 Glass waggon. Coral.•n

572 Goods Brake Van. Toad.
580n

573 Goods Brake Van vacuum
fitted. Toad A.5 5
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Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.
No. Subject. Interpretation. Code.

Rolling Stock. Special empties left at Venlo. 261
for581 Rolling Stock . Wire how many

can place at my disposal.
Will instruct you shortly
where to send.

you Fickle.
Clear out all empties from Fusi].

your district to-day cer-
tain.

1303 3

582 Arrange to send all
hand into-
day certain. Wire num-
ber and despatch.

How many waggons will Atom,
you have ready for
loading to-morrow and
what time ?

Leyite.oil Great pressure for follow-
ing empties. Have every
one possible shunted out
and sent . Wire how
many and when they will
leave.

3 3

Sponge. 262shops to- 3 3

583 n

Empties for following en- Apis,
gine are at

Empties as follow are Asp.
ready for removal. Ar-
range.

Cancel order for empties, Grub,
as follows :—

26353t
584 How many of the following Boa.

can you send to .
Wire if you are now right Wizard.

3 5

2663 3

585 3 3

for
963 3

What is being done for Barley*
undermentioned place or
places, which have no
empties to load the fol-
lowing P :—

Complaint is made that the DraCO.
following colliery or sta-
tion is short of empties,

under,

they stand.

260 3 3

Wire how many empties
sent undermentioned sta-
tion (or stations) and
how many on hand wait-
ing power :—

Wire how many of under-
mentioned since re-
ceived :—

Apex. 2663 3

154 3 3

Hake. 5033 3

Wire howas
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No.Code.Interpretation.No. Subject.Subject. Interpretation. Code.

Cairo.Rolling Stock. I will provide saloon or
lavatory carriage.

Following loaded to you by
train ex

empty send to
Wanted to load
Wire when sent.

Rolling Stock. Following told to assist the
stations named with the
undermentioned :—

Wire early where cattle-
waggons loading, how
many to each place ; and
say how many left empty
on hand.

Wire early where cattle-
waggons loading, how
many to each place ; and
send spare as follows:—

Spider. 39376

Crab. 4055 5Cabob.108 . When

v Tagtail.Dispose of spare stock as
follows :—Leek. 240109 5 5 ) >

Chameleon.Arrange to provide stock
for the undermentioned
train:—

50,15 5

Specialcattle-waggonfitted
with

Beetle.no 5 5

break or pipe
to run in passenger trains.

[ Insert Vacuum
or Westinghouse
break.]

We are much pressed for Link,
the undermentioned stock
and cannot meet require-
ments. Wire me of all
loading away, and if you
can spare any advise
me :—

4065 5

Demands heavy for goods Spoon,
breaks, and trains being
delayed in consequence of
short supply. Send all
you can to the following
station. Wire how many,
and when they will leave.

Refrigerator vans sent Frost,
away.

Can you send

353 5 5

Flora.How many extra of the
following have you now
on hand, and how many
more do you require ?

3155 5

512 5 5

f'

Cleg.Send following dual-fitted
stock to station named :—Quince. 249106 carriage5 5 5 5

Pto-
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Subject. Interpretation. No.Code.Subject. Interpretation . Code.No.

Rolling Stock. Wire full dimensions and
weight of traffic for which
nndernamed is applied
for, and say when ac-
tually required to load :—

Wire formation of——
train , commencing from
engine.
Also see “ Waggons.”

Wire me route following
traffic travelled:—

Gascon. 491Rolling Stock. Wire where horse-boxes
loading, how many to
each place, and how many
left on hand.

Wrench.363

Wire now saying what
additional stock is re-
quired for your use on

Piper.33 3 3

Formay. 3393 3

Clare.No more on hand.478 3 3

Flea.Wirehow you stand or what
you are doing respecting

m 3 3 Route. Boar. 58G

The following traffic or-
dered our route ; look
specially after it.

Meet my Inspector by the
undermentioned train and
sign for Royal notices.

Will the undermentioned
train run F :—

Cento. 485Expedite unloading
following traffic : empties
urgently wanted.

Jay.of 3 326S 3 3

Royal. Sign. 430
We require thefollowing:— Cobra.

Have supply sent at
526 3 3

once. Run. Barb. 587
Wire particulars of refri- Cabal,

gerator vans on hand.
513 3 3

Following train will run
as under:—

Undermentioned train will
not run :—-

What sacks can you let me
have to-day ?

Calvin. 5883 3

Send spare Rail Motor car Lask.
to the undermentioned
place and wire me time
leaving.

Cape. 589504 3 3 3 3

J
\

Sacks. Sack. 590
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Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.Subject. Code.No. Interpretation. '(

Search. Make Seek.search
through your yard and
Station, also watch in-
coming and outgoing
trains for the following
vehicle and send to
advising me by telegram.

Reserve following seats in
class

undermentioned train :—

careful 467
Saloon. Cairo.I will provide saloon or

lavatory carriage.
393

i
k

Centipede.Gan you send class
saloon to place named for
use on date given ?

556’ > 7

Seats. Diner.591 Search. Tail.Make careful search for
tail lampsand send to
next train advising me
by telegram number sent.

75
carJ

Secure. See undermentioned and Ganges,
secure traffic named :— 592

Make careful search and Dee.
* enquiry at your station

293 J 5 Secure by our route on
return journey the fol-
lowing :—

Secure chargesonfollowing
consignment before de-
livery :—

arrived with under -
mentioned. See consignee,
secure, and send us bill
of lading.

Following sent you by
undermentioned train

Censor. 593
for

carriages of fol- Spain,
lowing train for under-
mentioned, and, if found,
send as underandreply:—

Search441
Vicuna.State class of t

carriage, or'
1155 ?

break van or
n-luggage com-

partment- .] ' Cargo. 83> 5

Try all hotels and receiv- Sprat,
ing offices, cloak rooms
and parcels offices for
following:—

Certainly sent you ; have Servia.
further search made, and
wire result.

442

Send—Sent. Pocket. 594

for452 I> >

Slav.Following sent to under-
mentioned station:— 595
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Code.Interpretation.Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.

Send—Sent. Your No. -
Manager’s
hand ” list, send all speed

referring to .

Invoices duly sent. Refer-
ences to entries as fol-
low :—

— on Goods
“ Goods on

Hickory,Send by next train certain Swift. 480Send—Sent.596
to

toGlossy.Wire if you can send

Send following here :— Saxon.
Urgently wanted. Reply.

597

Parsee. 98457598

Drastic.Send on at once, invoiced
carnage paid, and debit
me, giving particulars.

Send the following engine
here:—

118 Send me first train waggon
labels off the undermen-
tioned waggons:—

Send here the following
left in undermentioned
train :—

Cornet.5 5
3927 5

Apple.274 Ray.5 5
4435 5

Tweed.Will send the following to
station named :—332 5 5

Send following to station
named below instead of

Mosquito. 5495 5

Swale.Wire when following will
be sent ? :—5?« to5 5

Send all possible of the Silkworm,
following to station
named first means :—Reply how many.

You may resume sending Respond,
following :—

Send on all speed.

How many of the following Bittern,
have you sent to

Wire when following Emu.
handed you and sent
forward :—

55055
327 5 5

Nero.Send to-day the following
to ——. Reply train sent
by :

328 5 5
5337 5

Ohio.Sheaf.Send the following for in-
spection to

7 5 340330 5 5

3343 5

P
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No. j Subject. Interpretation. Code. Subject. Interpretation. No.Code.>

Send—Sent. Jordan.The
colliery is without empties.
Send supply at once.

Have all the following you
possibly can collected and
sent to the station named.
Advise me how many and
how sent.

u n d e r m e n t i o n e d Service. Can only offer ordinary Cynic.
Wire what

270 j 486
service.
decided.

599 Venus.
Settle. Crush.You can settle on best

terms. m

Shipping. Following wanted for ship-
ment :— 603Coot.

Sender.600 Sender unknown, cannot
assist. France.

604Important consignment for
shipment. Jib.

Wire it any mark or any-
thing to indicate sender.

Nothing to indicate sender
or consignee.

Sender declines to give
instructions.

Bactris.423
Ask shippers who holds

bill of lading. Lading. 8733

Baffle.163 33

arrived with under-
mentioned. See con-
signee, secure, and send
us bill of lading.

Ship closes to-day.
(let the following alongside

ship as early as possible.
Vessel closing :—

Wire if you are working
to-night cargo ex ship
named

Cargo. 8833

Tarsus.183 3 3

601 Cannot offer Service. Dandy,

Servac,

Griffin.Service. 1313 3

602 Service accepted by the
undermentioned party.

If following handed you
at at the following
time wire best arrivals
your route.

Wit. 1323 3 3 )

Agile.102 3 3

Cat. 1053 3
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.>

Shipping. If goods not to hand by
will miss ship.

Following traffic for ship- Garry*ment has arrived labelled
urgent. Have consignee
waited upon, and obtain
shipping
Wire me vessel’s name
and when the goods are
required alongside :—

Load the following to wait Mew.
orders for export. Vessel
expected on

Send away the following Mole,
traffic loaded for export.

Bullfinch. Signal Box. Arrange for box to be
open at for

Signature. Shippers decline to give
signature for -. The

| package is apparently in
good order. May we
deliver p

Single Line. Traffic being worked on
single line.

Slipping, Owing to fog (or snow)
instruct guardsand driver
of undermentioned train
to stop instead of slipping
vehicles.

Borax. 605462

Middy.164 2125 5

instructions.
f

606Stone.

Sloe.313 3245 5

314 5 5

I Fog (or snow) cleared and Slipper,
vehicles can now be
slipped as booked.

] Owing to fog (or snow) Sloe,
instruct guardsand driver
of undermentioned train
to stop instead of slipping
vehicles.

3255 5Erad.The following goods in-
voiced to

213 5 5

are applied
for by . May we
deliver to the latter ? Snow. 324
Reply quick to avoid
outshipment.

The under-mentioned will
be exhibitors, ascertain
quickly their require-
ments, i.e. * number and
class of vehicles, date and
train trafficwill beloaded.

Graze.Shows.310

l Fog (or snow) cleared and
! vehicles can now be

slipped as booked.
Slipper.T 3255 5

. i
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No. Subject. Code. No.Subject. Interpretation.Interpretation. Code.

special will run ahead ApOStle.
of undermentioned train.
Be prepared to give it
quick despatch.

Special worked by engine Scudo.
belonging to following
station, hence at

Engine and guard leave Bonn,
at the undermentioned
time to work special
from

Say if any, and what special Ether,
rate yet agreed to.

Special Train, Arrange special train as Spice,

follows

The undermentioned Log.
lodging here will be ready

Special.Spare. 612We have the following to
spare:—Where shall I send to ?

Tortoise.552

Have you any
spare in the district ?
Short here of

Slouch.to562

276

fNo more to spare.

Wire how many spare

Return special goods train
hence at

Tome.665 > >
284? ?

Exotic.667

Special607 Bantam. i-
506608 A special train will run as

under :—Advise all concerned
and note.

Cicero.
613

Staff.609 Special train left (or
will leave) at with
following trucks for

Bichet. 411J J

at

Lucerne.The undermentioned
on duty at the following
time travelling home as
passengers per

Wire me the state of your
yard, giving total number
of trucks for each station.

517610 Special train left (or
leaving) at

Acacia.53

! Pintail. 614611 Wire time special will
leave, and how many on.

State of Yard.China.
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Code.Interpretation.No. . Subject. Subject. Interpretation. No.Code.

Stour.615 State of Yard. Following is the state of
our yard at

Stopping Following train will stop Chaise.
Trains. at your station to set

down undernoted party.
See that no avoidable

621

Agra.trains on Up Goods
trains on

6\6 5 )

line.
Down Goods line. Traffic delay occurs :—Acknow-

ledge.
working

Following train will stop
at your station to take up
undernoted party. See
that no avoidable delay
occurs :—Acknowledge.

It has been agreed to stop
the following train at the
station named to set down
the undernoted party :—
Advise all concerned.
Acknowledge.

It has been agreed to stop
the following train at the
station named to take up
the undernoted party :—Advise all concerned.
Acknowledge.

Instruct guard and driver
of following train to stop
at station named to set
down undernoted party.
Acknowledge.

Chariot. 622Cuba.617 Statements. Send me statement (or
statements) of the follow-
ing respecting

Stock. See “ Live Stock ” or

“ Bolling Stock ”

are you sending
following traffic in face
of stoppage order ?

Stopped. | Following stopped ; wire
instructions for dis-
posal :—

Following stopped for re-
pairs :—

619 Stopping Do you agree to the train
Trains. named stopping at

Following train will stop
at to

Chaplet. 6235 ?

Frigid.Why618 Stoppage
Order.

Kestrel.228 Charcoal. 624

Tick.519

Hague. Cave. 246P 5 »

Cherry.620
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Subject. Interpretation.\ Code. No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.No.

Surplus
Traffic.

Clear out your surplus
traffic with

Tail Lamps. Make careful search for
tail lamps and send to

next train advising
me by telegram number
sent.

Bridle. 630Celt.Instruct guard and driver
of following train to stop
at station named to take
up undernoted party.
Acknowledge.

Stopping
Trains.

247

Tail. 591

625 Stop Sending. Stop sending following Gosling.
until I wire you fur-
ther:—

r
Tendering. Tender following again. Lamb.

Consignee will now ac-
cept.

Am tendering again to- Lammas.% day and will wire result.
Theatrical company named Trek,

travels on Sunday next
between the points men-
tioned. Wire best ser-
vice :—

2

Strengthen- Attach undermentioned Leper,
ing of Train. vehicle (or vehicles) to ,

' the following train or
trains :—

626 k 202

Theatrical. 631
Coward.May I attach the follow-

ing to undermentioned
train ? :—•

627

Strongbow.Undermentioned train full
from
strengthen it from your
station :—

628 Advise me particulars of Seamew.next journe}'of theunder-
mentioned Company:—

Can only offer ordinary Cynic.
Wire what

> »
be prepared to n 45

Skiff.Do you consider any train
strengthening necessary

4861 1629 5 )

service.
decided.?for 1

Theatrical Special train Theo.
between following points
next Sunday.

Snail.We are now supplied with
the following :—Supplied. 9951551
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Subject.No. Subject. Interpretation. No.Code. Interpretation. Code.\

Theatrical. Timber.Advise Manager and ack- Acolyte,
nowledge receipt.

See Manager at earliest Veldt,
possible moment, and
wire route preferred.

Quantity of timber now
lying at your station be-
longing to the following
party requires loading at
once. How many single
and double bolstered
timber trucks do you
require ? Do you wTant
travelling crane ?

Timber loaders coming
; have all ready.

Send timber loaders to
station named below.
Timber waiting:—

When will you be prepared
for timber loaders ?.

Abase. 177100

101 5 5

Agile.If following handed you
at the following

wire best

102 •n
at ’time
arrivals your route. Timber

Loaders. Carmine. 633

If traffic named handed us
at time named will take
forward at
Wire if I may arrange.

Raisin.103 > 5

Hux. 634k 5 5

due

632 Through
Carriage.

IdesArrange to work through
carriage with party for

Bevy. 635

Rooster.Vre timber loaders at your
station ?

636X5 5

Tickets. Wire how many tickets
collected off undermen-
tioned train.

Andes.150

Wigwam.Shall you require timber
loaders again to-morrow P
If so, have you sufficient
waggons on hand ?

Will timber loaders finish
to-day ?
double and single bol-
stered timber trucks have
you spare ?

637

Wire how many tickets
issued by undermentioned
train.

Horn.388 5 5

Wildcat. 638J ?

Timber. HowHave you any timber on
hand belonging to

Abb. many479
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k No.Code.No. Subject. Interpretation.Interpretation. Subject.Code.

639Timber
Trucks.

Plaice.Can you trace receiving
the following without
waybill on or about the
date given ? :—If so, say how disposed

Have you received travel-
ling crane and timber
waggons ?

Shall you require timber
loaders again to-morrow ?
If so, have you sufficient
waggons on hand ?

Will timber loaders finish
to-day P
double and single bol-
stered timber trucks have
you spare ?

Tracing:.Winch.172

Wigwam.637 > )

of .

Tamai4.Can you trace the,follow-
ing ?

4635 »
Wildcat.638

How many

Quail.Following on hand at sta-
tion named without
address:—Wire if you can trace
passing, or if wanted by
you.

36

Time and
Place,

Wire when and where
will be held. Saturn.368

Pike.Time Table. Following missing:—Have you any trace ?
If so, send to—

Time table extracts re-
turned as under :— Braize. 436316 5 »

Tonnage. Goods weekly tonnage not
received,wirenow,carted,
not carted, and mineral
totals forwarded and re-
ceived respectively, and
wages, sending copy ol
statement by next train.

Canoe.640

Falcon.No trace of receiving the
following :— 438

Fingoose.No trace of forwarding the
following:— 439
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No. Subject. No.Interpretation * Interpretation. Code.Code. Subject.
Vv*

Tracing. Can you trace receiving Elephant*the following on or about
the date given ? :—If so, say how disposed

Tracing. The following said handed Eider,
you by the undermen-
tioned have not reached

Trace for-

234
449

destination,
ward by wire, and advise
me result, with full par-
ticulars,

see senders :—

of.
Following not received:—Say if any trace pass-

ing your station, and how
disposed of , or trace for-
ward.

Gorilla. If235 necessary55

t
Not received. Same re-

mark from transfer sta-
tion. Trace forward.

Harrier. 45055

Following invoiced from
you not to hand :—Wire date, train, truck,
and to what point sent,
and trace forward.

Cygnet.444 5 5

Repeating my wire (or Cistern,
letter) the following still
not to hand ; wire result
of your tracing.

Following sent you in wag- Giraffe,
gon named said not to
hand at destination :—Say lio\V disposed of by
you and trace forward.

Following for station Mouse,
named said not to
hand :—

Wire date and train
despatched from your
station
and trace forward.

4515 5

Following from your sta -
tion not to hand here :—Trace forward
guard , ascertain how dis-
posed of, and reply.

Skate.44 5
23S

55
5 5

see

46055Your enquiry respecting
following not being to
hand. Forwarded from
here as under —I trace ; wire me im-
mediately received.

Cormorant.446 5J

how labelled,
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No.Code.Subject. Interpretation.No. Subject. Code.Interpretation.

Traffic. May we accept the follow- Mango,

ing traffic ?

Following traffic
hand:—

Arrange to work for-
ward all speed.

Following traffic for under- Eden,
mentioned station will he
handed you at time and
station named :—Arrange forward first
means.

Oar.Send better particulars to
enable me to trace.

Tracing. 7489

Tyne.Indigo.Important consignment for
shipment hence
passed to us at the Junc-
tion yet. Trace forward
and wire whereabouts,
and when expected to be
handed to us. Matter of
immediate importance.

Traffic mentioned below
has been unloaded :—

onm 3 »
not

3493 3

Lapwing.Traffic.640

Ganges.See undermentioned and
secure traffic named :—Fan.Wire totals of coaching

traffic for
592133 3 33 3

Avon.Following traffic for under-
mentioned station will
travel as under :—

Arrange forward first
means.

Stone.Traffic being worked on
single line.

Clear out your surplus
traffic with -.

350606 3 33 3

Bridle630 3 3

Pink.Can you deal with the
traffic * at
livery ? If not, say which
is the nearest available
station.

Duck.Has the undermentioned
traffic passed you or is it
standing in your sidings ?

Can you accept

205496 3 33 3
for de-

Alpha.trucks6 3 3

Pof for
Dado.Wire how the following

consigned also how and
by whom labelled.

1603 3

Undermentioned left here Balkan.396 3 3

at
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No. Subject. No.Interpretation. Code.Interpretation.Code. Subject.

Traffic. Secure by our route on re- Censor,
turn journey the follow-
ing —

Let me know what traffic
may be expected to-day.

Following traffic left for
want of

that he Medina.Trainmen. Inform guard
will be required to return
with train at

593 357

. En-
gine-

Onega.311 i i

Carrot.Find porter or assistant
for following train work-
ing :—

Instruct guard of under-
mentioned train, as fol-
lows :—

73i i

India.394 i i

Captor. 358i i
I No traffic on hand. Shannon.
The f o l l o w i n g traffic Cento,

ordered our route ; look |
specially after it.

Stop sending following Gosliug.
until I wireyoufurther:—

475 i i

485 i i

Caustic.Instruct driver of under-
mentioned train, as fol-
lows :—

m11

625 11

Alert.Arrange to provide guard
tosliowguard of train
road from to

354n

Following sent you by i Pocket,
undermentioned train ,

594

for- Flanders.Engine and men working 280ii

Following sent to under- Slav,
mentioned station :—

Provide guard and van for Arbor.

595 i i

Frankfort.to workSend guard 359i i

train from to
Trainmen. and reply.355

Send men here for under- Osage,

mentioned engine to leave
281iiGuard will be sent. Ark.356 ii

at*
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.

Trainmen. Engine and men will leave Zendic.at the following time for
644282 train to Ruby.Arrange for

work as under :—
Your wire respecting the Yare.

undermentioned .
Guard states put off on
date named at-

Following train will be in Hanover.
portions. Advise all

concerned :—

Traill
Working.

645Can you send engine and Zola,
men to undermentioned
station ? If so, state time
leaving.

J J283 t t

646Men will be sent for under- Malar,
mentioned by

Arrange conductor for fol- Jed.lowing trains:—
Wire

5?415 f t

159 Frankfort.to w'orkSend guardt t
359t t

train from to
and reply.Cypress.255 me engineman -

turn of duty for
t t

It is important for follow- Ure.
that under-

503t t

mg reason
mentioned trains should
be worked punctually :—Do all that is neces-

Wire when following guard Osprey,
(or guards) booked off
duty :—

Send train times to-day I Capon,
for

254 t t

sary, so far as you are
concerned.Train

Working.
641

Leper.Attach undermentioned ve-
hicle (or vehicles) to the
following train or trains:

Arrange to work through
carnage with party for

626642 train not required.
Arrange for undermen- Amman,

tioned train to run to-day, and send thereby
the following :—

Oxide.55

643 5 5

Bevy. 63255
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No.Code.Interpretation.No. ! Subject. Subject.Interpretation. Code.

Following train will stop Chaise,
station to
undemoted

that no|

Train
Working.

621Train
Working.

Will the undermentioned
train run P

Shall require the following
train to-night:—

Following train will stop Cherry.

Barb.587
at your
set down
party. See
avoidable delay occurs.
Acknowledge.

Bread.528 55

620
Following train will stop Chariot,

at your station to take
up undernoted party. See
that no avoidable delay

Acknowledge.

It has been agreed to stop
the following train at the
station named - to set
down the undernoted
party. Advise all con-
cerned. Acknowledge.

It has been agreed to stop j Charcoal,
the following train at the
station named to take up
the undernoted party.
Advise all concerned.
Acknowledge.

Following train is leaving Hebrew,
here with assistant en- [

^
Give number or
name of assis-
tant engine and
number of vehi-
cles on train.]

5 )

622at to 55

Following train will run Calvin,
as under :—

Undermentioned train w'ill Cape,
not run :—

May I attach the following Coward,to undermentioned train P

588 n

occurs.
589

Chaplet.n
62315•«K

on »1

Shall not require the fol- Botany,lowing train :—529 5 5

62455

Undermentioned train ar- Tartar,
rived at following time :—What time should re-turn train leave ?

538 55

7955

Can you supply
work the
train :—

. gine.to Vandyke.417 men
following

15
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No.No. Subject. Code.Interpretation. Interpretation.Subject.Code.

Train
Working.

train left (or Acacia.Cancel the running of
trains as under :— Pine. Train

Working.
Special

leaving) at

Wire time special will China,

leave, and how mammon.
Return special goods train Bantam,

hence at

97 610

special will run ahead
of undermentioned train.
Be prepared to give it
quick despatch.

Do you agree to the train
named stopping at P

Do you agree to times of
trains as under ? :—

Apostle. 611612 ii > >

607
ii

Hague. 4619 ii
will not run to- Briar. 98

11
morrow.

Asparagus.60 ii

We send you the following, Cranberry,

which you must transfer
at your station and for-
ward per

Tranship Van. Sent you in tranship or Hog.
road van.

Wire me where the follow- Lion,

ing tranship or road van
goods were put out, and
what signature is held :—

Tranship consignments of Opona,
which no record is kept,
cannot assist. If sender
shown apply direct to
sending station.

343Transfer.

Alterations for next month Bilberry.62 55

Undermentioned train :—
Send times for notice. Tempus. 542471 i i

Noalterationsaffectingyou.

Proof Bill correct.
Brill. 51363 ii

Vera.500 5 5

A special train will run as
under :—Advise all concerned,
and note.

Cicero.60S i i 647Tranships.

Special
will leave) at
following trucks for

train left (or
with

Bichet.609 11
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No.Code .Interpretation.No. i Subject. Subject.Interpretation. Code .

Truck Report. Your truck report not to Wheatear.
hand ; wire particulars of
stock on hand, and send
me full explanation as to
delay.

Unable to send the follow- Tav.
ing :-

Unable to send following Una.
at present ; will do so as
soon as possible :—

Unentered. Following sent you un-
entered in waggon .
Dispose of as under :—

Following received from Canary,
your station unentered.
Wire instructions and
particulars of charges,
and send invoice (or way-
bill) or copy by next
train :—

Transit. Following entered to you, Salad-
and supposed to have
been crossed in transit :—See consignee, and as-
certain if you received
and delivered correct
marks and numbers, and
wire me.

555179

Unable to
send.

333

648Travel. By which train will party
travel ?

Can the following travel
safely between the points
named ?

Undermentioned may tra 'vel
loaded as described.

492 Borneo.

Carbon.407 > > Unit. 23!

Garonne.408 > >
1235 5

Truck Report. When, and for what traffic
is the following stock
applied for on truck re-
port wanted ? :—

Following sent you since
yesterday. Do you require
those asked for on to-day’s
truck report ? What are
they wanted for, and
what has become of those
already sent P

553 Abreast.

Cob.Following sent you un-
entered. Wire how dis-
posed of :—

Your unentered goods Mustang,

advice note

Splinter. 233554 5 5

)
575 5
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No.No. Code.Subject. InterpretationInterpretation. Subject.Code.

but re- Italy.Unknown. Sender unknown ; cannot France,
assist.

Following are particulars Roe.
of the undermentioned
waggon unlabelled:—

IUndermentioned waggon is 1 Rook,
at the following place (
unlabelled :— Give
ticulars.

Do not unload
turn to sending station.

600 Unload,
Unloading.

537

649 Unlabelled. Expedite unloading of Jay.
following traffic: empties
urgently wanted :—

Unsafe Load. Followingwaggon detained Ochre.
with unsafe load.

Arrange as necessary.
Reply.

Urgent Train Your (our) urgent train Yoke,

message of

Reply by Urgent Train Victor.
Message immediately

Acknowledge receipt by Punch.
Urgent Train Message

Look out for important | Memel.
value parcel by
hence to your care.

horse van to j Wey.
following address to col-
lect for .

268

650 226

at-
par-

652Ascertain from guard of 1 Heron,

undermentioned train the |
destination of vehicles of
the description and
bers giyen below, put off
here without label on date
named :—

Following waggons have Chancel,
arrived without labels.
Wire consignee and des-
tination.

220
Message.

522num-
31

> >

219
Value
Parcel.

487
train

651 Unload,
Unloading.

Arrange to unload the Bluff,
following at station
named :— _ Send 152Van.

[ State whether
“ single ” or
upair” horse
van required .]

r

Traffic mentioned below
has been unloaded. Lapwing.640 > >

Veterinary. Send Vet. immediately to Stirrup,

examine
362
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.Code.Interpretation.Subject.

Waggons. Wire time and date follow- Birch ,
ing waggons arrived at
and left jour station :—

Charlock.74 Wire how the following
waggon received on train
named was labelled on
leaving jour station :—

Following waggons passed
between the stations
named :—Wire date received at
and forwarded from jour
station, and explain anj
delaj.

Number of waggons men-
tioned below, loaded with
• sent to jou from
and to station named on

. Arrange prompt
release of trucks.

Waggons. 390

Following waggons under Crossbill,
load incurring demur-
rage :—

215 Wren.5’ 1837 7

Onlj undermentioned wag- Bull,
gons here for following
engine :—Give instructions where
to send it to make up
load.

285 5 7

Pearl. 51477

| Waggon, number
below,
named, sent awaj
emptj, contains the fol-
lowing :—If with jou, dispose of
as follows, and replj: —

given Dove,
from station

as an

299 5 3

*

Sloth.Your enquirj respecting
waggon

How manj waggons are
there at
number loaded and num-
ber emptj.

Heavj demand for wag-
gons. Do utmost to get
all waggons standing un-
der load jour station
released immediatelj.

2955 5

Thecla. 2677 3
? State

Following waggons hence
per
der required at station
named:—Alter labels, and wire
replj.

Chamois.389 3 3

labelled t Macon.as un- 2147 7

F
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No.Code.Subject. Subject.No. Interpretation.Interpretation. Code.

Waggons. Waiting. Condor.Following waggons de-
tained at your station
under load :—Get them discharged
at once, and send to-day
full written explanation
of detention.

Following waiting order.
Obtain instructions for
disposal.

Following not wanted
here :—

Frog*.m 230

Wanted. Ermine. 331

Duckling.Following urgently wanted.
If with you, forward
immediately and reply.

34iii
Following waggons have

arrived without labels.
Wire consignee and des-
tination.

Chancel.219 ii

Wolf.Following, which left
undermentioned station

is urgently

34b11

Following are particulars
of the undermentioned
waggon unlabelled.

Undermentioned waggon is
at the following place
unlabelled. Give par-
ticulars.

Following waggons arrived
here on date given.
Weight omitted from
label. Send particulars.

Ascertain from guard of
undermentioned train
where and at what time
he put following waggons

Roe. on649 11

wanted :—
If with you, forward. Reply.to

Rook.650 ii

Following wanted for Flamingo,
market :—Urge forward
all speed.

Following wanted for to- Dragon,
morrow’s use :—

Reply when will be
sent.

Following urgently wanted Earwig.

419i i

Wagtail. 546472 ii i i

91 647Mimic.566 i i at
Contents of the following Rapid,

waggons are wanted for. Wire if to hand
and when leaving.

16991

off

F 2 I
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Code. Subject. Interpretation. Code. No.

Wanted. Send following here. Ur-
gently wanted. Reply. Saxon. Waybill. Can you trace receiving Plaice,

the following without
waybill on or about the
date given ?

If so, say how disposed

m
639

653 Water. There will be no water at
the following station :—Instruct drivers.

Boyne.
of.

Weekly. Weekly notices not yet re- Robin,
ceived. Wire by what
train sent.

468T654 There is now a supply of
water at the following
station. Instruct drivers.

Clyde.
Weight. Your invoice

. The weight is dis-
puted. Receiver says only

. Say how arrived
at and if I may reduce.

Weigh, charge, and advise. Ern.
I am,sending you following Goat,

loaded waggons for
weighing :—

Have needful done and
send on to destination 1

without delay, forward-
ing particulars of wreight
here by next train.

Following waggons arrived Wagtail,
here on date given.
Weight omitted from
label. Send particulars.

goods Antelope. 241

Waybill. Your invoice number (or
waybill)

Ostrich.m

4633Our invoice number (or
waybill)

Otter.380 33

410*- 33

Neither waybill (or * in-
voice) nor parcel (or
goods) received here.
Send address, description
of contents, and copy of
waybill (or invoice).

Harp.386 33

jMr
47231

Your w'ire re duly Sextant*sent hence. Return
original waybill,

457 33
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No. Subject. Interpretation. Subject. No.Interpretation. Code.Code.
v

655 Weight. Test weight of following
carefully and advise:— Nore,

Yard, state of. Wire me the state of your
yard, giving total num-
ber of trucks for each
station.

Pintail, 614'

289 Wire. My letter or wire of —respecting

Your wire of to-day,
or

Exchanged wires of
to-day.

Your wire of yesterday,
Exchanged wires of

yesterday,
or

Your wire of —{ Give date.)

Have you not wired us m
error p

Spey.

Following is the state of
our yard at - Stour, 615

Gum.302 r>

trains on ITp Goods
trains on Down

Agra. 616»
line.
Goods line. Traffic work-

4 mgGolo.303 > >

Dedimus.299

Wire if you are now right Wizard,585
for

Write. Write me fully to-day. Jock,524

Write me fully to-morrow
morning.

525 Paddy,
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INDEX TO-'CODE WORDS.
1

X'
Not QODE WSKD. No.CODE WORD.CODE WORD. No.

Carbon
Cargo
Carmine -
Carrot
Cat
Caustic
Cave
Cedar
Celt
Censor
Centipede-
Cento
Chad
Chaffinch ..
Chaise
Chameleon
Chamois ..
Chancel ..

I Chaplet ••

Charcoal -
Chariot
Charlock ..
Cheetah -
Cherry-
Chestnut -
Chicken ..
Chicory ..
China
Chitchat ..
Chute
Cicero
Cigar
Cistern * -

Clare
Claymore •

Cleg
Climb
Cloth
Clove
Clump
Clyde
Coax -
Cob -. .
Cobalt
Coble
Cobra
Cockatoo .
Cockerel .
Cockroach
Cod - .
Colorado .
Cologne .
Columbia .
Compass •

Condor
Cone
Coney
Congo
Coot —Coquet
Coral
Corb-

492 407Borneo
Botany
Boyne
Braize
Bramble
Bread
Bream
Briar
Bridle
Brill -.
Bromide
Buck
Buffalo
Bull
Bullfinch

478£CODE WORD. NO. No.CODE WORD.CODE WORD. NO.
529 88 404
653 633 248

Baleen
Balkan
Bantam
Barb
Barley
Barn -
Bass —Bastion
Bay ...
Beach
Beagle
Bear ...
Beet -.
Beetle
Benin
Bessemer
Bevy—Bice —Bichet . ...; 609
Bilberry - 62
Birch
Bison
Bittern — 334
Bitumen -. 425
Bluff -
Boa —Boar -
Bog -.
Bonn
Borax

162Apis ...
Apostle
Apple
Apricot
Arab
Arbor
Arcadian
Ark —Arno -Arrow

263
612
274

316 78 222.Aback
Abase
Abb -
Abduce
Abreast -• 553
Absent
Acacia
Ack -.
Acolyte
Acorn
Adder
Adit —Admix

# Adon
Adour
Agile
Agra
Albany
Alert
Alpha
Amber
Ameer
Amman
Anchovy
Andes
Ankle
Antelope ... 241
Ape -.
Apex -

396561 156 105 221
607177 528 244 250
587479 21 24633 493
260120 497 98 i 245 654
498355 630 247 579IK

64385 49 69363 233
399610 356 556351 307
49929 470 37 485 249
216100

509
545

520 125 319 526I
Artichoke
Ash -.
Asp 265
Asparagus - 60
Aspen — 440
Atlas
Atom

42222 192285 448
124194 621462 158
46925 502 184
110145 389 321
11948 219 278
539482 297 623 20

- 583
Auckland - 466
Avon
Axis —

... 632102 624 276Cabal
Cabbage
Cabob
Cairo
Calf
Calvin
Canada
Canary
Canoe
Cape -
Capella
Capon
Captor

71616 513 622 211
336 350 58 390 230
354 18 108 34 574

746 393 620 114
23795 2419 461

91 588 291 603
643 494 168 527Bab - 651149 93 123 611 571

271
Cormorant - 446
Corncrake 294
Comet
Cow ...

584150 398Baboon
Bactris
Badger
Baffle
Bait ...

540 127i'
5869 423 • 589 252
85- 104- 163-• 306

367 608
284112 641 81 - 392- 223605266 358 451
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CODE WOSS!*" ^CODE WORD, j No.CODE WORD. No. CODE WORD. No. CODE WORD. NO. CODE WORD. No.

Giraffe ... 238
Gird...
Glossy
Goat —Goldfinch... 157
Golo...
Gorget
Gorilla
Gosling
Graze
Griffin
Grub
Guitar
Gull ...
Gum -Gusset

Fir ...
Flag ...
Flamingo ... 419
Flanders ... 280
Flea ...
Flip ...
Flora

... 253... 217
Health
Hebrew
Helve
Hemp
Hen ...
Hero
Heron
Hickory
Hog ...
Holly
Hook
Horn—Hudson
Hungary
Hux ...
Hyena
Hygiene

372Coward
Crab -
Cranberry
Crane
Crayfish
Credo
Crete
Crimson
Crossbill
Crow
Crush
Crypt
Cub -.Cuba
Cuckoo
Cur ...
Curlew
Currant
Custom
Cuttle
Cygnet
Cynic
Cypress

027 Dandy
Dap —Darg —Datum
Daunt
Dayle
Debris
Debut
Dedimus
Dee -Deforce
Delaware
Dell -.
Derwent
Desert
Diamond
Diner
Don —Donkey
Donor
Dormouse
Dotal
Douro
Dove
Draco
Dragon
Drake
Drastic
Duck
Duckling
Dyke

601 Eagle
Earwig
Ebb ...
Ebony
Ebro—Eden
Edna
Eger-.
Egret
Eider
Elephant — 234
Elf ...
Elfin -
Elk —Emu-Erad
Ermine
Em —Ether
Extenso
Exotic

201 418 79405 459 200547 597343 39 3754104118 464 ... 296
... 323
... 315
... 292

161258535 403 580303365178 189 312 220349544 40 235 480269 10 Foam
Formay — 339
Fowl
Fox ...
Foyle
France
Frankfort — 359
Fret ...
Frigid
Frog ...
Frost

65 625 542243215 299 ... 447
... 207
... 27
... 600

483310231 94293 530131449128 218 388122 90317 455488195 41434 148 136146617 30
1 ... 121

... 618

... 225

... 512
f 130

6343023001 401 378327 208171 287 3733 21315
59 ... 331320

180 46191 Fusil-16 506360
444 515505
486 567536 Hague

Hake
Halibut
Hanover
Hare...
Haricot
Harp -Harrier
Hart -.
Haven
Hawk

255 ... 619318 Ides—Image
India
Indigo
Indus
Insure
Invicta
Italy

508 635229 ... 322 143154 Grab . . .
Ganges 592
Garonne ... 40S
Garry
Gascon
Gasp -Gazelle
Gem 83

82 646 ... 394
... 190
... 361
... 371
... 304
... 537

546 8669 Falcon
Fan ...
Fickle
File -Finch
Fingoose ... 439

- 438- 133
531- 288- 412

196113 164 386496 **
491 450344Dado

Dagonet ...
Damson > ...

160 338 47402
277 193 337

I 19726
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Piper
Plaice
Plat ...
Pocket
Polecat
Poplin
Posy ...
Premier .
Prune
Prussia
Pruth
Punch

254 32Osprey
Ostrich
Otter
Ouse —Owl ...
Ox ...
Oxide

Nation ...
Nectar
Nene
Nero
Neva
Nib
Niger
Nile
Nore

415Malar
Mango
Marl —Medico
Medina
Medoc
Medway
Memel
Merlin
Mersey
Mew —Mex —Mica-
Middy
Mimic
Mint-
Mole
Mona
Monkey
Moscow
Moselle
Mosquito
Moth
Mouse
Mule
Mullet
Mustang
Mustard

202Jackal
Jacko
Japan
Jay -
Jed —Jewel
Jib —Jock —Jordan
Julia —Juno —Jupiter

Lammas ...
Lampoon ...
Lapwing ...
Lark —Lask ...
Leaf —Leba —Ledger
Leek —Lego-L e n s -
Leopard
Leper
Levite
Lettuce
Liflfey
Linear
Link —Linnet
Lion ...
Lisbon
Log ...
Loot —Lucerne

376 379 .. 639
.. 352
•• 594
•• 165.. 144

44 7198 50 380414 433640 257 256134 374227 328 382268 357504 38 381159 432... 369
... 279... 23... 109
... 153... 397... 458... 626- 582
- 366
... 426
- 534... 406
... 387
- 543

481 642 90135 431 185 72604 487 453 84524 435 655 516270 427 239476 313 31342 570 •H

137 568
212 Paco

Paddy
Palermo
Palm—Panic
Panther
Parrot
Parsee
Parsnip
Peach '

Pearl-Pelf -Petal-
Pike —Pilchard
Pine ...
Pink —Pintail

566 569251 525Oak —Oar ...
Obi .
Ochre
Octave
Ohio —

314 429272298
341 Quail186489Kale

Kestrel
Kish ...
Koran
Korea
Kosto

••• 36
•• 420

••• 126- 106
... 54!

. 301

. 228

. 199

.! 147

210173•• Quest
Quid...
Quince
Quoit

56 204226507 80 290305•••549411 384340548111129 346Olive
Omus
Onega
Opal —Opona
Orb ...
Oregon — 176
Organic ... 54
Orwell
Osage

174517 46014 501563187 514311206 46548457 11647170 43692
35- *

.Laburnum 347 RUlacaw
Macon
Magi

97 400- 103- 169

acoon
Raisin
Rapid

575 205... 454- 281
Lading ... 87
Lamb

214 6142 73
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Weser
Wey 152
Wharfe ... 511
Wheatear ... 555
Wigwam ... 637
Wildcat ... 638
Willow ... 67
Wimple .. 70
Winch
Wit ...
Wizard
Wolf-
Woodbine... 424
Wraith
Wren
Wrench ... 363

68Una —Unit ...
Ure ...
Usk ...

Saxon ... 598
Scale
Scallop ... 474
Scarlet
Scorpion — 576
Scudo ... 275
Seamew ... 45
Seek ...
Seneca
Sepal
Servac
Servia
Sextant
Shannon
Sheaf
Shrew
Sign ...
Silkworm
Skate
Skiff ...
Skylark
Slattern
Slav ...
Sleeve
Slipper
Sloe ..
Slog ...
Sloth
Slouch
Smelt
Snail -
Snipe
Spain

• 521Spalls
Sparrow
Spey-
Sphinx
Spice
Spider
Spinach
Splinter
Sponge
Spoon
Sprat
Sprite
Sprout
Spruce
Spur ...
Stadium
Stag ...
Stamp
Starfish
Stirrup
Stone
Stork
Stour
Strongbow
Swale
Swift
Swithin
Sycamore
Symbol

443 Taboo
Tagtail
Tagus
Tail ...
Tamar
Tarsus
Tartar
Tay ...
Tempus
Tench
Teviot
Thecla
Theo -Thrush
Tibby
Tick ...
Titch
Toad -
Toad A
Tofl ...
Tome
Torpor
Tortoise
Towey
Trek
Trend
Turbot
Turkey
Turnip
Turtle
Tweed
Tyne—

Ray ...
Rede -
Regal
Resnot
Respond
Rhone
Rib ...
Ribble
Robin
Robust
Rodent
Roding
Roe ...
Rook
Rooster
Rose —Rother
Ruby
Rudd
Russia
Rustic

... 648

... 232... 503... 167

.. 495- 240
151 14143

28955
32989 416518’ - 591613533 46376456 ... 18323628 538... 467 5545 ... 172- 132

... 585

... 345

33313 262468 "Vandyke
Veldt
Velvet
Venlo
Venus
V e r a -Verbatim
Verbena
Verona
Vicuna
Victor
Vigor
Violet
Vixen
Volga

47153 353377 417559602 442428 101409452 523286 77267457 175649 261 ... 364... 188
99475 264650 599) 182330 259636 500142138 577557 116519430 391203 117181550 370644 242572... 445

... 629

... 139

395437 115573362 522477 8 Y600632 308 - 645are56561 383 52 Yodel
Yoke- 309155... 595

421
. 325
.. 324

615 564 652552628 17209326
631596
16075 107Sack

Sage ...
Salad
Sap —Sardine
Saturn

335
273

590 ... 295
... 562
... 473
- 551- 140

441

12
53151 W agtail —Walnut

Wasp
Wear

Zenda
Zendic
Zola ...
Zone--

578472224179 ... 282... 233
... 490

6656042
558332413

••• 510348368
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